PORTLAND,

COTTAGE FURNISHINGS
Of All Descriptions and Best Quality

COUCHES
HAMMOCKS
PORCH CHAIR ROCKERS
LAWN SWINGS
GRASS and WOOL RUGS
KITCHEN RANGES
Look

the

at

Automatic
and

Be

Florence
Oi! Stoves
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R. S. DAVIS CO.
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Exchange
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Portland, Maine
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'ARIA" OF PROFESSOR S. E. SKIDMORE BADLY DAMAGED.

Caretaker
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From Death.

Early Thursday morning
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in flannel
crash.
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Portland
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On Your

Cottage

Shingles
or

Bungalow

Haymake Shingle Stains

are supplied in
sixty standard
make any special shade to order. They
save your shingles from
decay, make your house more
attractive and artistic than paint and cost less. Let us
supply sample card and estimate the quantity you -will need.

colors and

we

Charles M.
8-12 Free

L. L.
4

St.,

Hay Paint Co,
Portland,
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of all by whom he has been
employed.

Past

Jlcahfl 3lslan&

Peaks Island House
NEWS AT THIS
DID HOTEL.

SPLEN-

POPULAR
DOING

The

Merriconeag
HARPSWELL
HOTEL
GOOD BUSINESS.

Regular
Arriving Daily.
Merriconeag House at

Transient

and

Totals,

Mr. H. F. Gordon of Portland was
visitor to Harpswell last week for
a few days.
Mr. Cordon, who
is
connected with
the firm of
M. C.
a

Hutchinson, plumbers,

street, Portland,

came

on

down

Brackett
to

see

about the installation of a new
system of waterworks at the Merriconeag House, an improvement
to
be
made shortly.
n

c

iu.cooui
<niu
aits.
a.
ueorge
Bates of Tufts College, Mass., arrived here last week and are to
spend
the rest of the summer at
Harpswell.
Professor Bates holds
the chair of
biology in the Tufts College Medical
School and is widely known in educational circles.
With Mrs. Bates he
has spent the summer here several
Utiles in former years and they have
many friends at South Harpswell.
Mrs.
Joseph Spencer
with
her
family of Lewiston, arrived at the
point last week and joined Mr. Spencer, who
has been at his
cottage
since
the first of the
month.
The
Spencers will be residents here for
the rest
of July.
They have been
coming to Harpswell for their summer vacation for several
years.
Mr. George Pinkham of
Newton,
Mass., is a visitor for some time to
South Harpswell.
He is staying with
his
parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A.
E.
Pinkham.
His brother, Mr. Walter
Pinkham of Portland is also spending the summer with his parents.
Messrs. George Emerson and Irvin
Whitney of Lewiston were visitors

(Continued

on

Page 7.)

Guests
South

been
Harpswell has long
regarded
among the summer visitor* to Casco
Bay as one of the best and most
modern hotels along the Maine coast.
A beautiful location, modern appointments, a table famous for Its delicacies and first-class cooking, every
seaside
and
possible
amusement,
combine
many other advantages, all
to make this hotel an Ideal place to
The
spend the summer vacation.
business
done
this year has been
most satisfactory, and both the transient guests and those booked
for
considerable stays have been coming
In In most gratifying numbers.
Mrs.
M.
Richard
Burke, of Jamaica Plain, Mass., registered
here
at
last week for her fifteenth
year
this hotel.
Mra. Burke Is very fond
of the Merriconeag and counts herself among Its firmest friends.
•1 Other arrivals of the week include: Mrs. M. White of Buffalo, N.
Y.; Miss Ij. Kahn of Boston; Mr. M.
of
M. Moller and Mr. H. T. Aache
New York; Mr. G. Y. RlchArdson and
Mr. 8. F. Clark of Portland ; Mr. and

for

Xeedleman (3), Tille'y (2),
Jenkins,"
Kriger,
Cooke.
Davis,
Whitcomb,
Bases on balls, off Sanborn (1),
off
Struck
Mooney (3).
out, by Sanborn
(8), 'by Mooney (3).
Wild pitches,
Sanborn (2).
First base on errors,
of

Special

ISLAND
WELL
FILLED
WITH
SUMMER RESIDENTS.
of the Best
Years.

One

in

orchestra-

Accommodates 500.
Rates, booklets and
floor plans on ap-

Cliff Island
Season

for years
its liberal man-

agement, supurb location
and
fine
shore dinners. Everything modern.

2.30.

game,

plication.

Many

The

first
Church Service of
the
at the
island was held
on
12 with Rev. Henry Felix Klo-

season

July

man

the* ofliciating

as

clergyman.

Last Sunday, Rev. Ernest A. Pressey,
rector of Trinity
Church, Portland,
conducted the service as Mr. Kloman
was unable to be present, owing to
his duties as chaplain of the militia
who are now in camp at Cape Eliza-

beth.

Mr. A. S. Cobb of Portland was on
the island Saturday to spend that day
and Sunday with his family.

"sESf
—

ASTOR CAFE

"SE!;:4-

MAINE'S FINEST AND MOST SANITARY RESTAURANT—
Finest

Home

25c

Cooking,

Dinner

Served

in

Home Made Pastry,

City
Superba Coffee
This

Combination MealR every day 2f>c. Turkey Dinner Sundayfl 50c- Handy to all electrics,
lieautiful Private Dining Rooms for Ladies and Gentlemen.

JOHN A.. OL.ARIT Y, Proprietor

Miss Lois Dyer, a music teacher
of Cumberland Mills, is spending a
two weeks' vacation as the guest of
Mrs. Peter Maasbyll at her cottage.
Mr. Armand Lemont of Boston is also
spending a while at the cottage.

Mr. William G. Thurber arrived

on

Sunday last to spend a few weeks at
Grayledge, the Norman Blacks' fine

cottage.
Mr. Thurber has recently
been racing his
yacht, "Stranger,"
with great success, having defeated
the "Joyant" twice,
and the "Josephine" once, the latter having been
regarded as almost unbeatable up to
that time.
The races took place at

Marblehead,

Mass.

uiumij

*-ti

ui

July 15, was In charKe of Mrs. K. B.
Batchelor
and Mrs.
O. P.
Stone
poured tea.
The attendance
was
as
usual and a pleasant social
large
time was enjoyed by all present.
Mr. William A. Black has arrived
on

the

island and

will be here with
about the first
of
the A. P. Black cot-

family until
August at one of
his

tages

on

Road.
Hullt has

Sunset

Miss Mary
returned to
hor home in Cumberland Mills after
a very pleasant visit with Mrs. Peter
Maasbyll at the lattpr's cottage,
"Ocean Spray," near the landing.
Mrs. Jack OtiRgan
and family of
Berlin, N. H„ arrived on the nineteenth for a stay at the Albert. Orlffln
Mr. Saunders of LinCottage.
coln, N. H„ Is visiting Mrs. Puggan

there.

Mr. Norman

from

week

I.

Island

Black

was

several day*
on a cruise In
His boat

the

ited

the

famous

SUMMER VACATION
GOODS
You Will Find Our Store Full

of Attractive and Useful
Merchandise for Summer

weunfsu«yi

away
last

the

"Dhlla". The party left Cliff on Monday morning going to Bath by way
of the Kennebec, and stopped there
a
while.
Then
they
proceeded
to Boothbay by way of the Sheepscot.
Baltimore; River where they spent Monday night
N. Roche, and Tuesday. On Tuesday they vis-

Mrs. William
Orem
of
Mr. Jean Goldsmith, Mi*.
Mr. E. R. Aldrlch of Boston; Mr. H.
B. Tllson of Lynrt; Mr. and Mrs. Emery Stevens of Worcester, Maw,

Famous

Two base hits, Jenkins, Whitcomb.
base hit, Davis. Stolen bases,

Powers.

lOay, iflaute

NOW OPEN

M"j»e

Scribner (4).
Time
Umpires, Cooke and

QJacni

:

28
1
6 27
5
9
2 1 1 0 2 1 1 2 0—10
010000 0 0 0— 1

Scribners
Chebeague,
T

One of the most delightful of the
many enjoyable concerts given by the
Peaks Island House Trio was that
which took place last Sunday.
Opening with the "Poet and Peasant Overof
ture"
Suppe, which was exquisitely
rendered, they then gave the always
popular "Gondolieri" of Nevin which
was most enthusiastically received by
the large audience.
Miss Mary Martin then entertained the listeners with
a delightfully rendered 'cello solo, her
selection being the beautiful "O! du
mein holden Abendstern" from Tannliauser. "The Andante and Melodie" of
Dankla and "Canzamarosa" of Nevin
followed, and the programme was
brought to a fitting close with the
"Hungarian Dance, No. 6" by Brahms,
which was given in a very brilliant
and artistic manner.
The regular Tuesday and Friday
dances which have been so popular
with the guests here every year have
installed themselves as regular features of the life here again this season and are as much in favor as ever.
The large ball-room offers fine opportnities for dancing and is indeed one
of the best around Portland.
Business at the Peaks Island House
is very good this year and up to the
average in every respect.
A long
number of years spent, in running
this large summer hotel has enabled
Prof. Ralph E. Rowe to make of it one
of the finest along the coast and
every want of the guests seems to be

Both

Stain the

Full

1 )

&alp!j E. j&mue, fttauaijrr

The
l

Game

f
¥3
XllKvK

JUaks Hfalatti* ^ottse

anticipated.

26-28 Monument

CHEBEAGUE
OUTCLASSED
BY
STRONG PORTLAND TEAM.

South

last week

Sunday Concert Last Week Particularly Fine.

Make your vacation
wardrobe
complete with, a
pair of thin trou-

Scribners Have Walk-Over

Kill* I> AS SECOND 1
MATTER. I

CLASH MAIL

The Chebeague team lost its third
Mrs. Lettie Radaoux of this
place
violent explosion
took
place on game Saturday to the strong Scribner was taken
seriously ill last week. The
board the yacht "Aria"
'belonging to aggregation of Portland. Chebeague local doctors
who
were
called
in
Professor Sydney T. E. Skidmore of was unable to
touch
the were unable to diagnose the case satSanborn,
Philadelphia, Pa., which was lying at lengthy visiting twirler, while Moonisfactorily and it was
anchor in Mackerel Cove at
Bailey ey was touched up for one or more to remove Mrs. Radaoux thought best
to Portland,
Island.
The accident was caused by hits
every inning and was in con- where she is now a
patient at King's
a leak in the pipe
leading from the tinual hot water. The game abound- Hospital.
Her
friends
at
many
tank to the engine.
The
gasoline ed in fielding plays bordering on the South
Harpswell hope that her illhad filled the bottom of
the
cabin sensational.
the
ness
fast
Xeedleman,
a short one and
may be only
and filled ii
with its vapors.
When Portland shortstop, cut off two
hits it will not be long before she returns
the caretakcr of the yacht, Charles
by brilliant playing, while Mayberry again.
Herring, struck a match to light the made a remarkable catch of
Cooke's
Mr. N.
stove in the galley to cook breakfast
long drive that seemed labeled for Mass., whoN.is Jcnes of Newburyport,
as usual spending the
for himself, an explosion was the im- three
bases.
For Chebeague Cooke
summer at
his cottage on
mediate result.
Haskell
The cabin was en- covered a lot of
ground in left field,
has
Island,
recently
the
veloped with flames in an instant and getting seven put-outs to his
bought
credit,
Frank Bailey cottage on Pott's Point.
a
Herring had
miraculous
escape several of them being extremely diffrom death, plunging through
Miss N'ellie Merrill of Kents Hill
the ficult.
The score:
midst of the fire in order to
is spening the summer at
reach
Harpswell
the outside air.
SCRIBNERS.
and is enjoying every minute of her
The explosion was
so violent that the hatch was blown
AB R BH TB PO A E stay here.
as high as the top of the mast
4 2
and Xeedleman, ss,
2
2
0
Mr. John Thomas and Mrs. Frank
5 0
the deck was raised, while big gaps Tilley, 3b
5 2. 3
3
1
3
0 Libby
of
Lewiston
were
recent
were
started
all
over
the
5
2
2
hull. Jenkins. If,
3
0
0
0 guests for a few days at the Strout
John
Johnson
and
Victor Leeman, O'Connell, c
5
0
0
0
8
3
0 House.
who were close by came to the res- Kciger, lb
4
2
119
10
Mr. A. G. Betts of Foxcroft, who
cue of the burning yacht, in
5
12
4
0
2
spite of Davis, 2b
0 has been at
Harpswell since early in
the danger from further
4
10
0
explosions Moore, cf
10
0 the year,
drilling wells for various of
rrom the gasoline in the tanks, and Maybury, rf
0
4
1
1
0
2
0 the cottages, has rented
the Charles
managed to put out the flames with Sanborn, p
5
0
0
0
0
3
0 Bibber cottage for the
remainder of
the aid of fire
extinguishers. They
the summer.
Mr.
Betts has
been
T* nta 1 e
then beached the
boat
which
was
having good success with his work
rapidly sinking and
which is damhere
and has won the good opinion
CHEBEAGUE
to such an extent that it is problemAB R BH TB PO A E
atical whether it can be repaired or
4
0
0
0
0
2
0
not.
Herring's escape is considered Howell, 3b
3000511
little short of marvelous as he got off Holly, c
3
0
1
1
0
4
1
with only a few bruises on his
face Sapiel, sb
3
12
3
110
and arms, which, while painful, are Whitcomb, 2b
3011700
not at all
dangerous. His
injuries Cooke, If
3
0
0
0
1
0
0
were dressed immediately after
the Lambert, cf
3 '0
0
0 10
0
2
accident by Dr. J. L. Seward and he Hall, lb
2
0
0
0
0
0
1
Greenberg, rf
is reported to be doing very well.
:
:
Mooney, p
-3011010
McFettridge, rf 1 0 0 0 2 0 0
a

LATEST

OUTING PANTS

t

1

Commonwealth

Art.

Colony where two hundred students
(Continued on Pag« 7.)

Wright

O Ditson Tennis and Golf Supplies,

Hammocks, Souvenir

Leather Goods at 50c, 75c and $1.
Dainty Fir Novelties at 25c,
50c and $1.00.
Hampshire Pottery and Craft Baskets for

New Fiction a'
Cottage and Plana from 25c to $8.00.
popular prices.
Copyright Editions at 50c. Automobile
Lunch Sets.
Icy-Hot Bottles at $1.50, $2.50 and $5.50.
Drinking Cups and Picnic Sets. Correspondence Cards and
Stationery stamped with your cottage die at very short no•

your

Waterman Ideal Fountain Pens.
California Abalone
Shell Jewelry from 25c to $5.00. Brass Desk Fittings.

tice.

Our Kodak Department is now located
on the First Floor. You will find here
everything in Kodaks and supplies.
Developing and printing.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON
Monument

Square, Portland, Me.

Bailey Island
Robinhood Inn.

The Robinhood has for many years
borne a deservedly high reputation
among the summer visitors to Maine
and every summer sees it filled with
the best sort of summer travellers.
Its ideal situation among the pines
of the North End is among the most
•charming along the Maine coast and
it is a wonderfully delightful place
in
which
to spend
the
summer
months.
The guests at the Robinhood always can find some form of
amusement with which to pass the
hours,
Gurnet,
trips to
fishing
and other forms
of
parties, cards
as
been
pleasure having
popular this
year as ever.
Mrs. T. Everett Thomas of Brooklyn, N. Y., with Miss Edna L. Thomhere last
Mrs.
as, arrived
week.
Thomas is one of the oldest visitors
to the Robinhood, although prevented from being here last summer, and
her coming is a most welcome one
to the guests
who have also
been
here in former years.
A departure
that was much
regretted last week was that of Mrs.
Charlotte Canavan
and Miss
Ruth
Mrs.
Canavan, who left last Sunday.
Canavan is a fine musician and delighted the guests here several times
This
was
their
during her stay.
second visit to the Robinsood, and it
was with much regret that they were
forced to leave after
staying some
time longer than they had originally
intended.
The Seaside.
The

Seaside

has lost

none

Another party of Baltimoreans to
here last week were
Mrs.
John F. Marshall,
Mrs. Arthur W.
Hanks and Miss Katherine Scarborough. They expect to be at the island for an extended
visit.
Other arrivals of the week include
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Walker of Johnstown, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Hayes
of Boston, and Mr. Frank E. Smith
of New York City.
The guests at the Driftwood
are
amusements
enjoying all sorts of
with the advent of pleasant and warm
weather now.

I| register

of its

popularity of former years with the
summer visitors
to Bailey
Island.
Famous for the quality of its table,
it never has
trouble in having
its
with names in
each
register filled
succeeding year.
Many of the cottagers like to dispense with the worries of
summer housekeeping
and
numbers oi
e\ery
year sees large
these as regular boarders at the SeaA better table is hardly to be
side.
found anywhere in Casco Bay and the
quality of the food leaves nothing tc
he desired by the most critical.
Among the more recent arrivals at
the

home here.
Mrs. Crafts made many
friends during the years she resided
on the island
are
and all of them
glad to have here among them once

again.

Messrs.

Fred Johnson and William

Tracey are conducting an ice cream
parlor in Charles S. Thomas' property on Mackerel Cove wharf.
Mrs.

L.

A. Bickford of Auburn is
the summer at Bailey Island.
Mrs. Bickford is an old resident of Casco
Bay and has
many
friends, not only at Bailey but upon
the other islands.

spending

Mr.

and

Mrs.
Xanthus Smith of
have
arrived at their
handsome
on
summer
home
the
Xorth End for the season.
Mr. and
Mrs. Smith have been residents at
for many
have
Bailey
years and
many friends among the residents.

Weldon, Pa.,

The many friends of Mrs. Bessie
E. S. Leeman,
Leeman, wife of
are sorry to hear that she was operated upon at one of the hospitals in
Portland last week.
E.

The Johnson.
The Johnson
House is
enjoying
of the
best years in
its entire
history this summer. At the present
time
the accommodations
of
the
house are practically entirely filled
and
during August the bookings
have been
heavier than for many
seasons.
The guests at the Johnson are always sure to find for themselves a hearty welcome, with unstinted
the
hospitality and
most
comfortable
kind
of
surroundings
The
awaiting them.
Johnson has
one of the best tables to be found in
the bay and the appointments of the
house are modern and up-to-date in
every respect.
Mrs. Thomas M. Smith of Lowell,
and Miss Ada E.
Littlefield of the
same town were among the arrivals
of the past week and are looking forward to a most delightful vacation
during their stay here.
Mrs. Frank E. Johnson and Miss
Dorothy A. Johnson, and Miss Katharine
T.
Clark, all of
Hartford,
Conn., were recent arrivals here and
are booked for an extended
sojourn.
They have been much pleased with
their experiences here so far.
Mr.
and Mrs.
H. 8. Stetson
of
Hongkong, China,
were
at
guests
this establishment
for a few
days
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Johnson were
among those that attended the benefit concert given at
the City Hall,
Portland, last Friday evening in aid
of the Salem, Mass., fire fund.
They
were delighted
with the
program
one

given.

The Driftwood.

Mm.

Oulllver

is enjoying a very
successful and
at
prosperous year
^her splendid hotel this summer. The
•Driftwood has always proved one of
the toest patronized hotels In Casco
•Bay und the guests who have once
<c©me here usually are to be found as
registered again and again In after
more delightful spot
A
to
years.
np^nd the summer vacation In would
be hard to Imagine and its popular,
summer
visitors
with
the
la
lty

nteadlfy increasing.

Thomas E. Davis and Mlsg
Davis of Baltimore, Md.,
were recent
arrivals here.
They
tiara been much delighted In every
way with their
experiences no far
and are looking forward to a most d»
Mrs.

Henrietta

lightful vacation here.

Mr.

Leonard of Wayne,
R.
time
guest for a short
last week
of Mr. and Mrs.
W. T.
Brown here.
Mr. Leonard is spending the summer at Cushing Island.
Miss Elizabeth
CamWright of
bridge, Mass., arrived at the island
last week and joined Mrs. Wright
here.
Miss Wright is a sophomore
at Radcliffe College.

Pa.,

John

was

a

A. O.
Knight of Worcester,
is chaperoning a house-party
at a cottage on Abner's Point.
The
members of
the house-party
are:
Miss Pauline Knight,
Miss Frances
Sager, Mr. Milton C. Knight, Mr. Arthur W. Knight,
Mr. Harold Green
and
Mr.
John
all
of
Matthews,
Mrs.

Mass.,

Worcester.

Mrs.
Russel
Doubleday of Glen
Head, Long Island, N. Y., Is visiting
the Misses Crane at Tiptop cottage
for some
Mr.

and

Brooklyn,

time.

J. C. Armstrong of
Y„ returned last week

Mrs.

N.

to their summer home on Summer
Hill for the rest of the season.
Mr. Roger F. Hill of Detroit, Mich.,
arrived at the island last week for a
short stay as the guest of Rev. and
Mrs. L. W. Atwood.
Miss Caroline E. Webbpr and Miss
Louise Weiszaeker of Chicago, 111.,
left the island last Friday, after having been guests for a week of Miss
Susan Jordan at Bonny view cottage.

Mrs. E. F. Potter of Lewiston, who
has been visiting her son, Mr. R. W.
at his cottage on
Summer
Potter,
Hill, left the island last week together with Miss Eliza Getchell of Salem
Depot, N. H., who has also been a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Potter.
Mrs. A. C. Colton has had as guests
recently at "Morningside" cottage.
Miss Elizabeth A. Regan and Miss
Bessie H. We>bber of Chicago, 111.

Mr. Frank Stone of Revere, Mass.,
with
Mr. and
Mrs. George
Wright
and Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Badger,
of North Andover, Mass., are guests
of Mrs. Andrew Gibson at her cotMr. Gibson
tage on Summer Hill.
is expected down this week.

The Rev. L. M. Robinson of Philadelphia, who is
spending the summer as
usual at his
cottage, the
North End, has
"Barnacle." at the
been having his house entirely renovated and improved, both on the exterior
and
Mr.
interior.
Charles
Thomas has been doing the outside
work and the cottage looks more attractive than ever now.

Everything possible to furnish your
summer cottage can
'be had in the
best lines at R. S. Davis Co., Portland.
Adv.
Mr. E.
returned
J. Starr has Just

to his summer
a
home here after
week's
his motor
boat,
cruise In
"Billlkin," during which he stopped
at
Harbor.
Southport,
Boothbay
Christmas Cove, Port Clyde, Round
Pond, Bath and Fort Popham. Those
on the cruise besides Mr. Starr were
Mrs. 8tarr, Miss Ellen Starr, Mr. H.
P. Starr, Jr, and Dr. C. S. Curtis of
Boston. Mr. Starr's father, Mr. H. B.
Starr, and Mr. Conant Starr are expected up the first of August.
On Sunday evening of laat week an
appreciative audience gathered in.Cottage Hall to listen to an artistic programme, as given below, by Mr. Bernard Slnshelmer, the famous violinist
of New York, assisted by Mrs. Slnshelmer.
The numbers as they followed one another seemed each to
[grow in beauty and numerou# encore#

Cottages

ThU popular boarding hours was imont
the first to ope • its duora for the entertaining of guests. Location ideal, being at
the head ot uie famous Mackerel « «»ve.
The chambers are -larze. n-.cely furnished
and have ocean view. Fine table supplied
with the bestoblainable. Bathiny, boat,
in? and Fishing »<ear the house. Open
until October 1. Rates and circulars on

application.

Sinsheimer in an informal reception
after the recital.
It is rumored that
Bailey Islanders are soon to hear a
piano recital by Mrs. Sinsheimer. Her
charming accompaniments with the
quiet restraint, which permitted the
violin its brilliance and effect, give assurance of an evening of much enjoyA very delightful part of the
ment.
recital last Sunday was presented by
Mrs. R. H. Woodman, who sang a new
and as yet unpublished composition of
Mr. Woodman's, and then in response
to repeated requests, the "Open Secret," which is such a favorite with the
She was accomsummer people here.
panied by Mr. Woodman. The programme was as follows:
(1) Violin Solos.
a.

last week

|

Garue
Cui
\rensky
Wagner-Willielmy
f. Two Movements of Concerts....
Wieniawski
Mr. Bernard Sinsheimer
Woodman
(2) Songs
c.

U.

Mrs.

II. Woodman

(Accompanied by the composer)
(.'!) Theme and Variations from the
Beethoven
Kreutzer Sonata
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Sinsheimer.
_

happiness.

A very enjoyable dance was given
last Thursday night at the library
by Messrs. Eddie Sinnett, Perley Sinand
William
Adler
nett,
Joseph
Tracey. The affair was well attended by both summer and winter residents and the evening past most delightfully for all present.

Mr. R. H. Woodman left last Wedweeks' cruise in
nesday for a two
his yawl "Winjoy" along the Maine
Coast.
Those who were along besides Mr. Woodman were Major G. O.
James B.
Cress
Cress, Lieutenant
and Mr. Steuart M. Ford.

Miss Dorothy Lawton of Rochelle,
N. Y., is the guest of Mies Josephine
at her
Maiden
cottage in
Thorp
Lane, having arrived last Thursday.

Mrs. George Sumner of New York,
who is spending the summer at Orr's
Island, was at
Bailey's for a fehort
time last week, visiting friends here.
It is possible that her gifted daughMiss
will
ter,
Margaret Sumner,
give a recital at Bailey some time in
Miss
been
has
Sumner
August.
studying voice culture in Berlin under Herr Kappelmeister Malata, the
conductor of the Royal Dresden Opera House,_and Madame Reuss-Belce,
the stage director
of the Bayreuth
Festivals, and will teach voice placand
work
in New York
ing
operatic
next winter,
herself
having allied
with the Alberti School of Expression.
Miss Sumner comes of a very
musical family,
her father
having
been the leader of the Handel-Hayden
chorus
in
and
her
Boston,
grandfather, Mr. Thomas Ryan, having been the leader of the Mendelssohn Quintet Club, being known as
the
father
of
chamber
in
music
America.
Miss Sumner is a personal
friend
of
such
as
great
singers
Mesdames Sembrich and Fremstadt.
.?n.

a.

in.

tv iisuii

m

riuutu^ipiliu,

Pa., arrived on Monday of this week
Mrs.
Joined
Wilson, who is
spending the summer here.
Miss Martha Noyes of Haskell Is-

proving

Mr. Evarts Tracy
of New- York,
returned this week to his cottage*>n
Little
Harbor, after
been
having
the first
the
away since
part of
month.

Janeglia

Aria

Gavotte
Orientate
(1. Serenade
e. Prize Song
t>.

for

intestinal trouble, the
successful.
very
Dr. Burnett's many friends here will
be glad to know that her illness is
not serious.

operation

Contractor Charles S. Thomas is
ever this past
season
busier than
Dr. Frank E. Bunn of East Orange,
and at the present time he is finishI
ing the interior of the new cottage N. J., is a guest at the MacXeille cotMr.
Pebbly Beach.
tage on
Mac-1
of Ivan Prince at Orr's Island.
to arrive at the
Neille is expected
Mr. David Webber, one of the best
island this week for a short stay.
known of the older resident, that have
Power of
Miss Dorothy
Boston,
followed the sea and the oldest resilast
the island
arrived at
dent here, his age being 91 years, Mass.,
Esther
is visiting Miss
rowed from Portland
to Bailey Is- week and
Mr. George Hale
land in his dory Tuesday last, a dis- Root at "Tekitisi."
Pulsifer, who was a recent guest at
tance of twenty-two miles. Mr. Webhas left for
Yara
ber
came to make
visit to
his the Root cottage
the
daughter-in-law, Mrs. John A. Web- mouth Island, where he spends
ber.
Mr. Webber arrived at the is- summers, after making a short visit
land none the
worse for his
long to Bailey Island.
Mr. John Nixon of Lewiston, who is
hard row and bis friends congratulated him on his strength and endur- spending the summer at "Bay View"
celebrated his
ance for one
of his great advanced cottage,
ninety-fifth
Before leaving the island he ibirthday last week, and many of his
age.
the residents called
disposed of his craft to Mr. Herbert friends among
to wish him many happy returns of
Sinnett.
of
the day and
many more years
Miss Alta Ord of New York

cern.

and

MRS.HUMPHREYS. SINNETT, Prop

Bailey Island. Maine.

Mrs. Ellie Crafts
of West Lynn,
were granted to the delight of the
Mass., is the guest of her daughter- | hearers. The gratification of their
in-law, Mrs. George S. Crafts, at her j friends was expressed to Mr. and Mrs.

Seaside are Miss Bessie Peterson and Miss Lillian E. Horberg
ol
Worcester, Mass., who registered the
.first part of this week for an extended visit.
City,
Other recent arrivals include: Mr
is the guest of Miss Vivia Barnard
John F. Crowell, Worcester, Mass.;
for
some
time.
I
Mr.
and
Mrs. T. E.
ol
Seybold
Mr. I. W. X. Pye and Mr. Charles
Mr. Karl
Ericson
ol
Springfield;
were
Misses Caesar
ol D. Rarey of Hartford, Conn.,
Worcester; the
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
New York City, and Miss A. C. Con
Duncan here.
Mr. Pye is controller
don, also of New York.
of the Travellers' Insurance Company
at Hartford, Conn., and Mr. Rarey is
The Woodbine.
travelling auditor for the same con-

This popular and homelike hostelry is enjoying as good success this
season as
ever.
It is one
of Mrs
Sinnett's boasts that her guests are
so well
satisfied that they
return
again year after year and the pros
ence of so many
visitors who are
here
regularly registered
speaks
highly for the quality of the house
The bookings this year have been
most satisfactory and during Augusl
the accommodations
of the
house
will be taxed to its utmost capacity,
the
arrivals of the
Among
pasl
week at this popular house are Miss
Ida K. Meyer of Philadelphia,
Pa.;
and Miss B. L.
Kingsbury of BaltiBoth of these ladies were
more, Md.
guests here last year and were much
delighted with their experiences.
Mr. and
Mrs. Percival Ross
and
son
Master Herbert Ross of Montreal have
registered here
Friday
last, for an extended visit. The family have been guests here for several
seasons past and
they are greatly
pleased with the island.

Woodbine

Hill Crest
Tennis
ments

and
Other
Pass Time

Amuse-

The Hill Crest, always among the
leaders of the summer hotels in Casco Bay, is enjoying a very fine year
this
summer.
The guests, too, are
enjoying themselves and it is small
wonder, when one thinks of the many
to
amuse
ways presented for them
themselves with.
The dances, coming twice a week, are as popular as
tennis
ever, while the
courts
and
croquet grounds are much in favor
with the guests.
of the nast
Among the arrivals
week were Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bull
of Fitchburg, Mass. Previous to their
coming an anonymous letter had
told the guests here that Mr.
and
Mrs. Bull had just entered the happy
married state, so it was planned tc
The
give them a royal welcome.
hotel was decorated in their honoi
and every means was used by which
the congratulatory
of
the
feelings
and
guests toward Mr.
Mrs.
Bui
could be expressed.
Thursday nighi
a dance was held in their honor.
of
the
Among the arrivals
pasi
week are the Misses
Jessie, Josh
and
Mae
Louise
Guiton,
Murphy
May Anglum, all of
Boonton, N. J.
Mrs. M. J. Merritt, of Newark, ant
Miss Edith S. Merritt
of
Newark
They are registered for a stay o
considerable duration.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ginsberg anc
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Greenberg, o
New York City, were recent arrivals

HAPPENINGS AT

CHEBEAGUE

POPUHOTEL.

Mnny Arrivals During the
Days.

Past

Few

This summer is
a
proving
very
one
for
prosperous
Mrs.
Clinton
Hainlitno, the proprietor of this delightful summer hotel. The guests ol
former years
are
coming back in
larsre numbers, while the numbers of
those who are making their first visit here are very pleasing
to
Mrs,
Hamilton.
The
Summit
has long
been very popular with the summer
visitors to Chebeague and has won
itself a deservedly
high reputation
amnog the hotels of Casco Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. John Allen Dudgeon
of Boston. Mass., were among those
to register here last week.
Mr. and
Mrs. Dudgeon have been
al
guests
the Summit for several
and
years
have always been among its firmest
friends.
It
is, therefore, with the
greatest regret that they are forced
to cut their visit
short
this
year
They leave Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Robertson, of
Boston. Mass1., arrived last week and
have been much delighted with their
experiences so far.
They hope to
make a stay of considerable duration.
Other recent arrivals include:
Mr.
Charles F. Draper and family of Montreal, Can., Miss G. E. Brennan and
Miss M. Brennan, of New York City,
Miss Edna E. Lampe and Miss May
Lampe, of Newark, N. J.

and

land will be the hostess next week
at a house party at Haskell Island at
which several of the younger Bailey
Island
residents
will
be
guests.
Those who will compose the party
are:
Miss Margaret Met/, Miss Cornelia Cress, Miss Winifred Woodman,
Messrs. Edwin, Steuart and Theodore
Ford and Mr. Allan Waterhouse.
One of the regular summer families here
whose absence will
be
much felt this year.
Is that of
Mr.
and Mrs. Addison
E. Burnham, of
Mr. and Mrs. BurnNewton, Mass.
ham are spending the summer travelling abroad, while Miss Joan is at
a
girls' camp and Messrs. John and
Junior Burnham are acting as councillors In a boys' camp.

Mrs. Herbert B. Baldwin and Miss
Helen Baldwin of Newark, N, J.f arrived at the island last week.
Mrs.
Baldwin is visiting Mrs. C. K. Mann
at her cottage here, while Miss Baldwin Is a guest
of Mrs. Carl
Graf.
Miss Baldwin Is a senior at Wellesl ley College next winter.
Mrs. E. Irving Morse of Marlboro,
Mass., and Mr. Robert D. Morse of
Brookllne. Mass., are the guests of
Mrs. Lincoln Righter at her cottage
here.
Mrs.
Morse will visit
Mrs.
Righter for a space of ten days,
while Mr. Morsp will be here until
August 2nd.

Mr. Albert Streuli of Plalnfleld, N.
J., who has been away from the Island for a few weeks, returns this
week to Join Mrs. Streuli here.
The Bailey Island baseball team
lost a game last week to CHfT Island
by the score of 6-3, The game was
an exciting one from start to
finish.
The batteries were: Cliff Island, D.
Orlffln and Spear; Bailey Island, Pidgin and Ford.
Dr. Harriet Burnett was operated
on at her cottage
on Abner's Point

■"OR

...

THE JOHNSON
AND

BA,LEY

RENT-B»lanc* Seaion

Open June

COTTAGES

Sinnett's Whf., Bailey I stand

SALE.

On Great Ohebesgue Island, Me.,
a fine one and one-half
story bonne
of six finished rooms, all hard wood
three
Fine barn
floors,
fireplaces.
and ben house, the same all in perfect condition.
Excellent running
spring water in house.
Forty apple
trees.
acres
of the finest
Twen,ty
on

the island.
Address
92

Room 5.

15 to October 1

Enlarged capacity. Beau tif nlly located at the
i-outh end |of the island near Little Harbor.
1 he Johnson and cotiages contain about
forty
rooms, all pleasant and airy.
Thoroughly
modem toilets, bath, etcTable supplied
witn best market affords.
Sea food a specialty. frresh milk, eifss. poultry and vegetables ra sed on the premises. Bathing. Boating and Fishing. New Dirt Tennia Court*.
Rates on application.

Repairing

Promptly

Done

ROBINHOOD INN »,™

The ideal location on the Island —situated
on the east *»nd and in full view of the
ocean.
Beautiful pine groves and walks
around the house. The house is modern in
every respect —toilet*. baths and sewerage.

Rates and Circulars upon application

Open June 15 to September 15
Long Distance Telephone in the House

DRIFTWOOD

On Sea Cliff, Ocean Side. Open to October

Thoroughly good table and comfortable rooms overlooking surf.
New dining room seats 60.
Winter address (Nov. to May 10):
22 Louisa Street,
Asheville, N. C.

^lrNNE-TT
wci/iLicn

Ezobange St.,
Portland, Maine.

First

Bailey Island. Maine.

riK^i

ULAoo

Provisions, Meats, Etc,
Quality Canned Goods, Gen-

eral

Large

Mdse, Fresh Fish and Ice.

line of

SOUVENIR POSTCARDS in
and Fish Market

Store, Wharf

stock.
at

COVE

MAUIiLKEL

SEASIDE cottage:

Bailey Island, Me...
Mrs. f F. Cram
Ideal summer boroe with a bountiful
table, including 8f>a
food in abundance. Handy to postofflce. wharf and beacb.

Open June 25

to

Oct. 1.

Rates on application.

Dinners

a

Transients accommodated.

Specialty

■—

M. WARD & SON
BAILEY

ISLAND,

ME.

Expert Plumbing Contractors. New
up-to-date work shop and we

and
can

save

you money.

Contractors

supply Outfits, Windmills.
Tanks, Pumps, Pipe fitting, etc.
Cottage plumbing a specialty.
for Water

Home

office,

North

Sebago,

Me.

STETSON'S ICE CREAM PARLOR
We

still pleasing all our patrons with our delicious ice
Will deliver at short notice.
Candies: we have the
famous Stetson caramels, the best madeHome made candy
made daily on the premises
Bot Candies, Fruit Soda, Postal
Cards etc., Magazines, Papers, also agent for Casco
Bay
Breeze.
Our circulating library has all the latest books, only
are

cream.

two cents

a

day.

CHAR.LES S. THOMAS
Casco Bay's leading Contractor

B»"*y

M-

and Builder

All work under my personal

su-

pervision. Estimates on application. Jobbing a specialty. Satisfaction to all.
Land for sale.

Real Estate and

Esta'es Cared For

Telephone

E. S. LEEMAN

Bailey Island, Me.
Baggage Expressing, Livery, Teaming, Etc.
——

Our carriages meet all steamers.
Aatomohlle for nix passengers.
Leave your order* at the botel or
boarding bouse for

LEEMAN'S

EXPRESS

WELLS DRIVEN BY DAY OR CONTRACT

TELEPHONE

C A 13
The handsome motor boat
•'Tramp," carrying
JMIL.II1U PA|?TIFS*
■
twenty passengers, can be encaged for private
parties at any hour of the <*ay or night. We will arrange
to (Jem Theatre,
trip*
Peaks Island and to Caldwell's
Casino, Eastern Landing. Great Chebeague,
on application.
Experienced boatmen in charge of our crafts. Rates reasonable.

GEORGE H. LUBEE

Parties
sail or

desiring to enjoy a
fishing trip can be

nicely accommodated in my
fine motor boat.
Accom"-

mod&tes fifteen and can be
engaged for any hour of
the day.

COTTAGE
The fi&nk MMndsFrcudOf

liN

Groceries,

Herbert P. Sinnett

Pleasure parties taken out In motor-boat by experienced men.
Gasoline, oil and all motor-boat supplies for
sale at reasonable prices.

land

,8LAND MAINE
Johnson, Proprietor

H. F.

Modern furnished seven-room Cottage, Chebeague I»l«nd, Maine.
E. V. Makee,
563 Mass. Ave., Boston

FOR

Bay's Leading Grocery and General Store

headquarters for the best in Meats and
Vegetables. Prompt attention to all orders. Quick
auto delivery.
The only complete line of
Crockery and
glassware in Casco Bay.„
Bailey Island* Me.
Tel. 8011-2

Summit House
LATEST
LAR

Casco

Our store is

H. F. JOHNSON, Boatbuilder

GAY
TIMES
IN
STORE
FOR
GUESTS AT THIS HOUSE.
Dances.

JOHNSON ® LEEMAN

TO

Enjoy

Bailey Island, Me.

a

GreatChebeague.

Sail
UfTT

At'Hasricane Ridge. South
Hftfpswell
five room cottage. Spring water.
T *41
bathing beach, steamboat wharf n»J
stores.
Price $50.00 for »ea»on.

Trips to New Meadows
River, Peaks Island and
Caldwell's Casino,
—

Rate* Reasonable,—

Chae. H. Gardner, Bailey Island

Ervin C. Sinnott
Island
Bailey
or
Lint
with

—

—

Real Csttte Broker
your cottage

bungalow

an.

We can furnith you with a awmmer
cottage, $foo and upwards. Estate#
Write for information,
cared for.

AUrm Mrs. L liMtr, Si. Hirpn ill, Ml. CottaffM

and Land for

«

Whitney

Long

Is a wellknown and popular left
last Sunday- after
some time
member of the summer residential
body here, having been here frequent- spent in fishing, clamming and the
other various island sports in which
ly in past years.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Turner and he is interested.
son spent a day on the island last
Mr. William
Smith
of Beverly,
week while on their way on an auto
is spending the week with the
Mass.,
trip. They came down for the purpose of renewing many old acquain- Fords at Fordette
at the
Cottage
tances among the people on the Is- west end of the island.
and
were most cordially greetland,
Several parties are being contemed by their many friends.
plated to go up to Portland for the
The Messrs. William Mahoney and purpose of
hearing the concert by
Frank Connors opened an ice cream Mr. Will C.
Macfarlane on the Portand confectionery parlor in one of land
Municipal Organ. For the beneii
the new scores erected by Forgione of those who have not
seen the anand Romano since the recent fire. nouncement of these
concerts in the
have
They
put in a large stock of the papers, it is stated that the congoods and no doubt the summer peo- certs begin at three in the afternoon
will
ple
them freely, as and close at four. The
patronize
program is anthey deserve to be. Both young men nounced beforehand in some
paper,
are energetic and are the first ones
and oftentimes, patrons
desiring to
to open a store since the fire on thai hear a certain
selection played may
site.
do so by writing to the Music ComThe Auxiliary of the Sons of Vet- mission of the
City of Portland, staterans held their annual picnic at the
ing the desired composition and also
1-10-29 Regiment building last week. the day desired.
Many .parties have
Among those present were Mrs. C. already been made up from the othM. Christianson, Mrs. G. 9. Kimball, er islands and
Long will not be at
Mrs. Frank Merrill of Auburn, Maine, all backward in
sending her delegaMrs. G. E. Morgan, Mrs. W. R. Grib- tion
if
up
present plans mature.
bin, Mrs. Louis D. Greenwood, Mrs.
Dr. Philip Tukey spent a day here
T. J. Brune, Mrs. William B. Hunt, last week as the
guest of Miss JoseMrs.
Grace M.
Frances phine Petsch. Dr.
Webster,
Tnkey is a dentist
Annie
F. Anderson, of Portland.
Webster, Mrs.
Nellie T. Gamage, Mrs. Hortense BerThe
Grattans
of
Portland held
ry, Mrs. W. W. Jewett, William Jew- their outing and picnic at the island
ett, Caroline W. Jewett, Mrs. Waldo yesterday. A fine shore dinner was
H. Perry, Mrs. Mary I. Gatley, Isaenjoyed and the day was one or
bell Christianson, Harland, Maynard, pleasure
in every
All
the
way.
and Neil Bruns, Mrs. Lena Schofield,
sports necessary to a day's outing
Mrs. Charles Drew and the hostess. were
forthcoming and the members
Miss Mattie Libby. The party spent voted that
they had had a very fine
a most enjoyable day on the island,
time on the island and would come
with various diversions and returned again.
to their homes at night with the feelMr. Clyde Robson spent last Friing that a day of pleasure and en- day at the Regiment
building visitjoyment had been spent by all.
ing his mother. Mr. Robson was on
Mr. Walter Morse Church of Mil- his way from Bath
to Etoston but
ton, Mass., who has been staying at took a day off for the visit which he
the Regiment building with his fam- enjoyed extremely.
The Roscoe S. Davis Co., of Portily, has now returned to his home af-

Island

A review of the
past week, gathered by ooservation and comment
by
residents of the island, indicates that

the

is progressing rapidly toits height, which will be due
tne second
week in August
from present prospects.
The cottages are nearly all taken now and
many of the residents are new to the
island, thus indicating that the fame
of this vacation, spot has
spread widely. The hotels too are well filled and
are catering
to their
with
guests
their customary good results.
The Nature Study Club of South
Portland, Maine, held their picnic at
the building of the 1-10-29 Regiment
last week, and a very pleasant time
was enjoyed, the members of the organization voting, upon their departture, that they had spent one of the
pleasantest days ever. The members
of the party who enjoyed the good
time were Carrie E. Maxwell, Jennie
E. Southworth, Alberta Higgins, Emma Cammett, Helen G.
Seavey, L.ugene A. Higgins, all of Portland, Maria A. Kennard, Rena P. Hamilton of
South Portland, Eflanche Hodgdon of
Long Island, I^ena M. Carr and Harold L. Carr of «.llston, Mass.
The dedictation of the Methodist
Church of the island, of which Rev.
I. T. Johnson is pastor will take
place
some time in August, although
the
«xact date cannot be determined as
yet. At present the lights are being
installed in the church, and every detail of its attractive appearance is
being looked after by
those in
season

ward

about

charge.
Mr. Clarence Whitney is making a
stay of indefinite duration with his
aunt, Mrs. Cooke, at her
cottage at
the west end of the island.
Mr.

You Get the Best

Always by Trading

With Us in

Groceries, Meats and Provisions
RIGHT PRICES ALWAYS

Our wagons

cover

every part of the island several times
each

>

ISLAND

day

CLARK & GRIITIN

AVENUE,

■

LONG ISLAND

•

"Two Metropolitan Stores Down East"

GEO.

C. SHAW CO.

IMPORTERS and GROCERS
Manufacturing Bakers and Confectioners
and Purveyors of Delicatessen Dainties

585-587-589-591

Congress Street, PORTLAND, ME.

Down Town Store, 7

and 9

land has a commodious store stocked with up-to-date cottage appliances.
Better go and inspect the stock.—Ad.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Burke and son
Philip, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Montgomery and son Ellis, and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Seyford,
and family,
and Mr. Frank Hannaford spent last
at
the Barracks as the guests
Sunday
of Mrs. S. M. Libby. A very delightful time was enjoyed by the
'/•.ire
number.
It is always when things come to a
pinch that the real mettle of a per-,
son or a firm is seen, and the recent
fire and consequent inconvenience to
.the firm of Clark
and
Griffin has
shown what excellent service they
really can render. No sooner was it
certain that the store which
they
formerly occupied would be burned
than they ordered a fresh supply of
goods, negotiated for a part of Cushing Pavilion for a store,
and got
ready to do their very best in the
line of continuing their praiseworthy
service of supplying the island with
groceries at the best prices. The laland residents as well as the summer people all around are commenting on the facility with which their orders are now handled, notwithstanding the immense dirdculties undergone by the firm in having to do such
an extensive business in so small a
But now that their new store
space.
is almost completed, they expect to
be in it within a week, the
improvement over the old store will be evident, and the people can be sure of
everything that money can buy being
installed there, and the best of courteous and considerate service just as

before.

Preble Street

ANNOUNCEMENT TO CASCO BAY TRADE

Our new Market at Preble Street makes a specialty of packing and shipping orders to any part of Casco Bay. Mail and
telephone orders have our prompt attention and patrons are
assured of the "Shaw" qual ity, which has been maintained
for over fifty years.

The Methodist Sunday School of
South Portland, Maine, held their annual picnic at Ponce Landing on Saturday last. The 10 a. m. boat from
Portland
went
to South
Portland
where the paity embarked, and came
to the island. The day was
spent with
the var'ous adjuncts of a
picnic, tne
ball game, the bathing, walks, and
so forlh. The party returned
h\ne
late in the afternoon, tired but con! ATI tPii

The

HOWARD W. TURNER
IOA Custom House Wharf

Automobile Repairs

Supplies

and
OF

ALL KINDS

Leive your car while down the bay.
Reasonable charges for all woric.
Expart workmen.

Three uoors From

Waiting Room

Teleptions 4858M

Ice Cream and Frozen Sweets
of the finest

quality

WEST

are

made by

the

END DAIRY CO.

Our Cream and Ingredients are of the finest quality and our
motto Is quality.
Our location at 40 Custom House Wharf
enables ua to deliver promptly.
Remember we deliver on the next
steamer after receiving your order.
To get the beat ask for the
We»t End Dairy Ice Cream.
one

40 CU8TOM

WEST END DAIRY CO.
HOUSE WHARF

PORTLAND, ME.

SUMMER RESIDENTS OF CASCO BAY
WILL FIND THE

City Hall Cash Market
A MOST CONVENIENT PLACE TO DO
THEIR MARKETING

Meats, Provisions, Groceries.

Bost Quality, Lowist Prices in

City

All street cars transfer in front of our door, allowing time to
make purchases while waiting for transfer.
Mail and telephone orders will receive as
prompt and careful
attention a* if called for in person.
PHONES 4260.4261

CITY HALL CASH MARKET
headquarters underwood spring wat*R
AND FAMOUS UNDERWOOD SEVERAOES

433 CONGRESS ST. (Near Elm St.)

residents

of

the

island have
heen interested
of the
.spectators
"war" manoeuvers
the past week,
Fort McKinley especially
being observed.
Miss Mae Ford entertained a
jolly
party at her home one evening last
week. The evening was spent wi J|
games, dancing and so forth, and refreshments were
served
later on.
Among those composing the party

were

Barbara Raymond, Edith Keith,

Casco Bay House

SEASON

t n

»

Guests

COMING ALONG FINELY
AT THI8 HOUSE.

Arriving

on

the

Boat

Groceries

to

Paints

Provisions

Meats
We

are

Hardware

Dry Goods

prepared to supply all your wants
MAIL US YOUR ORDER

Long Island Market
Head of

Doughty's Pier, Long Island, Me.

evening

and games and dancing
a late hour.
The bi-weekly hops which are a
feature of the life of the house are being continued and undiministed enthusiasm is evidenced by the large
number who attend every time.
Mr. Alec Robertson is to arrive the
first of August for a two weeks'
stay
with his family here.
Ralph Robertson spent the week-end at the hotel, and Lisle Robertson is expected
down for the first two weeks in Au-

enjoyed till

were

gust also.
The guests at this hotel find everything to their "liking and the number
of people who make it their
permanent summer home is sufficient
guarantee of the excellence of the appointments
of the
place, the courteous
treatment, and the pleasant and congenial companions.

Cousin's Island
i«i»s

r-eari

naraenDrooK

oi

Casco Bay
House
CHARLES E. GUSHING

Prop.
LONG ISLAND
MAINE

jjeaaing hotel on the island. Finest view of
Casco Pay possible. Pine groves alongside the
house, with rockers and hammocka
for the use of guests. Private
gaslight plant, gas in every room.
Best of bathing, boating and
fishing
Sept. 15. Rates and circulars on privileges. Open June 15 to
application.
Accommodates
100.
Fine steamboat service. Only
thirty minutes' sail from Portland. Come to our hotel and
a
enjoy
pleasant vacation. Excellent table. Sea Food in
abundance.
Clam Bake house accommodates 500 guests with dancing
privileges.

Maiden

is making a two weeks' visit with the
Bissetts at The Daybreak.
Mr. S. J. Bissett of Maiden, Mass.,
will spend the week end with his
family at The Daybreak.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Knight and
daughter Persis of West Falmouth,
Me., and Miss Carry Freese of Bar
Mills, Me., are the guests of Mrs. O.
W. Doyle this week.
Mr. S. H. Scribner spent the week
end with his wife at Camp Doyle.
Miss Mary E. Cox and Miss Isabelle
Cox of New York City are occupying
their newly built cottage on the extreme southeastern point of the island.
Rev. Herbert Dennison of Germantown, Penn.. arrived Sunday to spend
a few weeks with his mother at "The
Fernledge" as Mrs. H. C. Thornton's
guest. An early service will be given
on the island on Sunday morning, July
26th, at 7.45 a. m., for any members
of the Episcopal church who may
care to avail themselves of the op-

Long Island Fish Market
JOHN
M.

Mr. Jack Dealaquay of Chicago. 111.,
spent the week end with Mrs. N. H.
Lyke at The Island Home cottage.
Mrs. Jennie Hunter and daughter
Lillian and Mr. Edgar Winne of Maiden will visit Mrs. N. H. Lyke for
two weeks expecting to arrive on
Monday.

A party of Bostonians who are makan extended tour of Casco Bay,
Boothbay, Christmas Cove and Mackerel Cove in a beautiful yacht, "The
Sinbad," anchored off Cousins Wednesday. Two of the members of the
party, Mr. Allen of Roxbury. Mass.,
and
Mr.
Robinson
of
Cambridge.
Mass., attended a small informal card
held
at
the Island Home cotparty
tage. All those present at the occasion agreed that it was one of the
most pleasant
evenings
they had
spent in a long while.
Mr.
F.
L.
Glazier
of
Medford,
Mass., spent the week end at Warren, Me., returning to the island Mon-

BICKFORD, Prop.

Fresh fl«h of all kinds aud at right
prices. We
anything desired. Order from Grocery team. Visit
Famous West EJnd Dairy Ice Cream,
Candy, Soft

supply you with
ice cream parlor.
Drinks, Cigars and To-

bacco

Telephone Your Wants

Groceries,

can

our

Quick Service to Our Customers

DUNN BROTHERS
Provisions and General Mdse

Reputation Chocolates Here. Always Fresh.
First Class Laundry Agency.
Market at West Harpswell
Delivery all over South
Get

Harpswell

portunity.

SOUTH

THE JMERRICONEAG

HARPSWELL,

ME.
1877-1914.
FREDERICK A. PIERCE
On beautiful Potts Point, coolest and most
sightly spot in Casco Bay.
Quiet and secluded to those who desire it, to the pleasure seeker
every
diversion of the sea and country. Table and service of the
best, new artesian water supply.
New Automobile accommodations.
Famous
for
its
Shore Dinners.
Phone 9014-11.

ing

day evening.
Mrs. Julia Clifford of Portland, Me.,
and Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Cole of Portland. Me., are spending a few weeks

at "The Craneycrow."
Mrs. A. E. Neal of Woodfords, Me.,
entertained Rev. Mr. Cf. R. Stair, wife
and two daughters, Ethel and Bernet,
of Portland, Me., on Wednesday.
Mr. J. Carlson of Medford, Mass.,
is a guest of the Hinckleys at the
Forusall cottage this week.
Miss
Ethel
Whiting of Jamaica
Plain, Mass., arrived Sunday to spend
a
few weeks as the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Hinckley at "The

Gladys Morgan, Ethel Rates, Gertrude Schonland, Alice Eaton,
Gladys
Cushing, Geneva Biekford, Ralph Mahoney, Daniel Quinn, Joseph O'Brien,
Walter
Arthur
Morgan,
Jackson,
Clarence Whitney, Edward Mahoney.
Mr. Mahoney
entertained the company with singing and sleight-of-hand
Foursall" cottage.
performances,
which did
much to
make the evening a success.
Mr. Everett Day of Brown University is visiting Miss June Raymond
at the west end.
Lieut. Arthur Newman, one of tho
summer residents of the
Island, who
Is the son of Mr. Newman the artist,
is away on
a fishing
trip to the
Rangeley Lakes this week.
Mr. Newman was graduated from West Point
this June and has been commissioned

Every

Make a Sojourn.
The Casco Bay House is
enjoying
its customary and
deserved good fortune in having a
large registration of
guests at this time.
The increase
since last week is very
large and almost all of the guests
registered a
week ago are still at
the house and
plan to remain quite a while
longer,
so delighted are
they with the accommodations and the treatment they receive here.
There was a musicale held at the'
house last week. Miss
Margaret Yon
Soosten presided at the piano and solos
were rendered by the
Messrs.
Clarence Whitney and Daniel Quinn.
The evening was very pleasant.
Refreshments were served later on in

Mr.

and

Mrs.

W.

H.

spending the summer at
"The Bigenoughplace."

Norton are
their cottage,

Miss Mabel Booker celebrated her
thirteenth birthday by entertaining
Miss Helen Richardson of Portland,

Me.,

on

Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Southworth
of Portland spent Wednesday as the
guests of Mrs. C. M. Bowker at The
Keepkool cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Chandler of
a lieutenant.
Mr. and Mrs. Goebel are visiting New Gloucester, Me., are summering
their son's wife, Mrs. Thomas Ooe;>el at the Sweet Peace cottage.
The Seashore Land cottagers have
for two weeks at her cottage at the
established quite a
record
in
the
island.
bathing line. Last Wednesday there
were about 50 bathers
swimming off
Majestic Rink.
The carnival held last evening at Sandy Point. The water on this day
was the warmest that It has been this
the Majestic Rink, Peaks Island, is
the first big rinking event to occur. yea.'.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gurney of PortSix handsome and
valuable
prizes land, Me., are
summering at their
were awarded by Mgr. Crandall and
the affair was a great success, both cottago near Sandy Point.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Andrews of
in point of attendance and
gaiety.
The regular sessions of the rink with Hoston, Mass., are spending their vacation at the Beech Knolls.
either the organ or the band to furMr. and Mrs. W. E. Morrell of
nish music are being well patronized
and rinking is still a very popular Woodfords, Me., are occupying their
five-room cottage, situated at Sandy
sport, on Peaks at least.
Point.
The cottage Is very unique
In Its structure and Is
certainly a
Agricultural 8uppll«s.
credit to Its owner.
The firm of Kendall and Whitney,
Mrs. K. P. Knight and daughter
at the corner of Federal and Temple Helen
of
Dorchester, Mass., are
street*, Portland, carries a full line spending the season In their new cotof agricultural and horticultural im- tage.
plements and supplies.
Their wares
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Downing and
aro of the beet quality and have been sons
Harold and Donald of Maiden,
used by thousands of satisfied pur- Mass., are
making a two months* sochasers.
A fine stock of furnishings journ at "The
Maplewood."
for the atimmer cottage is also to be
Miss Helen Richardson of Port- i
seen here atad it would pay residents
land, Me., Is the guest of Mr. and
in Cmco Bay to drop in and inspect Mrs. William
B. Tuthlll of Medfleld,
the supplies here.
Mass.

=nl

"EVERITE
PAINTS"
"Here is a line of paints made to
around the Atlantic coast. They
stand the salt air better than most
wear

paints.

GUARANTEE THEM
good satisfaction. Made for
all purposes—for the house, cottage,
boats, wagons, etc.
You
can save
money here.
to

WE

give

BRAGDON

PAINT CO.

47 EXCHANGE ST.

DO NOT FAIL TO TAKE THIS SAIL

To Gurnet

Bridge

and New Meadows Inn.

The picturesque land-locked Inside route through Casco Bay,
Long
Reach, and New Meadows River.
Are you a stockholder in this N ew Steamboat Company?
$10.00
$20.00
$30.00
$100.00
Invested, pays the holder (now) 10% in fares at lowest commutation rates
In lieu of 6% in
dividends, when earned, at end of year.
Everybody a stockholder and a friend, is the policy of the

P-B-C. B. RAPID TRANSIT CO.
Office, Flr«t National Bank Building

Room 3
Telephone 2301
See commutation tickets with rebate stub.

AUCOCISCO
and

CUPP

Cottages

ISLAND, MAINE

References—Special rates
June and September.

for

Mrs, K. B. BATCHELOR

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wlnslow of
Webbs Mills, Me., spent the latter
part of this week with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Duran at Camp Will-oda.
The first concert of the season was
held in the chapel Friday evening.
The program was a very good one,

consisting of
ords by
Mr.

fine Vlctrola recW. H. Norton.
The
Misses I-Alr of Philadelphia, Pa., rendered some excellent vocal duets, the
most pleasing probably being "When
the Roses Bloom Again."
Miss Marof
Burbank
garet
Portland,
Me.,
greatly amused the audience by her
many Interesting humorous readings.
some

The concert ended by the playing of
"The Sextette from Lucia dl Lammei-moor." The affair was a decided
success, about 110 islanders being
present.
During the evening ic©
cream and cake were sold and about

|2K

was

realized.

cordes' care

F. Q. Cord**, Proprietor.
First- clans in Every Particular
Private Dining Room#
665 1-2—567 1-2 Congress at

PORTLAND, MAINE
Opposite Baxter Block

j'
-A

the neck between Great and Little
It sounds like a newspaper yarn but if the reader could have
seen the iboy exhausted and
unconscious but a few yards from the motor which was still doing Its best to
get Into water and not have to churn
sand he would not only believe but
would say "Amen" to the grateful
thoughts and thanks given to God for
His goodness in saving
young Bailey
from a watery grave.
One who was there In that short tem-

Harold L. Elrtell, of Springfield,
Mass., and Mf\ James MacNaughton
of Hlngham, Mass.
Mr. P. Franklin Stone of Chelsea,
Mass., who had decided to go home
this weekP will remain another week.

on

Mr.

Chebeague.

LARGEST

SUMMER' RESORT JOURNAL

IN

NEW

ENGLAND

Published Every
THURSDAY AFTERNOON

September

From June to

CROWLEY

and on the Last Thursday
from October to May.
6.

LUNT.

Office, 92 Exchange Street, Room

In Each Month

pest.

Editors and Publishers

5, Portland, Me. Telephone 3517.
Year, $1.00; Summ er Season, 50**: Single Copy, 5c.
Advertising Rates on Application.
Advertisers desiring changes must send in copy on or before Monday preceding day of publication to insure insertion.
TERMS—One

THURSDAY,

JULY

MINIATURE ALMANAC

Day
23
24
25
26
27
28
*29
*

the fellows who put the Breeze
in Casco Bay?

0.10
0.40
1.25
2.10
3.10
s 3.35

INTER-ISLAND FIELD DAY.

so

Every day saying:

"My

arms

are

sunburned that I can't wear anyon them except cold cream."

thing

Lady on Aucocisccf, passing the
buoys on the government wharf at
Little Diamond:
"What dangerous
looking torpedoes!
They must be

very destructive."

Last week we received from one of
The man who used to run his own
our readers on Cliff Island a suggesin town last winter is now sweartion that there be instituted as a reg- car
ular feature of the summer at Casco ing a blue streak trying to discover
the little peculiarities of the old famBay an inter-island Field Day, similar
to the ones formerly held on Che- ily lawn mower.
beague for many years.
UndoubtEverything has its moral. .Ajfter
edly such an affair if once gotten
started and well arranged, would do looking at the story of the boat explosion at Bailey Island, we think
we'll
much to draw the various islands in
let the cook light the stove for us
the bay closer together by providing a
in the days to come.
common bond of interest; besides furnishing a very wholesome and pleasContributed.
ant form of rivalry. Those who were
Five chaps from Eastern Landing
witnesses of or 'participants in the
went to Town landing in the
spiritChebeague Field Day of former years
sail boat owned by Herbert Hamilton
will remember well what an occasion
and
proved the little craft to be as
it was in the summer season.
Unforgood a weather boat of her inches as
tunately the holding of a Field Day- was
ever built.
On the way back
necessitated a great deal of work
which at Chebeague devolved almost while off Basket Island we saw a
piling down on us and immedientirely upon a email committee of squall took
down our mainsail and
public-spirited summer visitors, and ately
headed
for Sunst
Landing, as we
as is too often the case, the rest of
had
no anchor with which to hold
us
the people seemed content to leave
should
we return to the leeward of
the whole business to these men. In the
Basket
Island.
When we were near
course of time some of the committhe spindle we took our
bearings for
tee for various reasons, were unable
Sunset
as
just
the
black fog and wind
to come back to the island or were unstruck
us.
With
sheet trimmed well
able to devote sufficient time to the
the two sandbags on windward
undertaking, and nobody else seemed in,
side of center-board and three of the
As a
willing to take up their task.
boys hanging over the rail to hold her
consequence the Field Day finally died
|
down and another working the
a natural death.
pump,
Now, if an annual
inter-island Field Day were to be in- passing the water back as fast as it
came
on board, we
kept the little
stituted, it would mean even more
work and time than merely an island craft on her course and though the
hail pelted us badly we were thankful
But it would seem that such
one.
for it as it helped flatten down the
an affair would he well worth the laWe soon heard the Mabor expended.
The whole question heavy seas.
quoit's whistle and knew where we
comes down in the end as to whether
were.
Soon after we had bout ship
men could be found on the various
islands willing to promote the mat- and headed for Littlejohn's Landing
the fog lifted, the rain came down in
ter, to give it the desired publicity
and to take upon themselves practi- torrents, the waves smoothed out and
with a spanking breeze we rounded
cally the entire burden of malting all
the buoy and trimmed in with both
We may
necessary arrangements.
sails up for. home, very wet, very tired
say here that THE BREEZE is willand very thankful for the deliverance
ing to do all in its power to promote
such an undertaking and would be from what might have been a watery
glad to receive communications from resting place.
At
the
time we were struggling
any one interested in this subject.
with the elements young Ralph Bailey
who had been on his way in his motor
boat to get his sister at Snnset was
Half-past summer resorting.
caught and finding he could not make
the Landing threw over his anchor.
A mackerel on the plate is worth The
rope fouled and in his endeavor
two thousand in the briny.
to untangle it he was thrown over by
a roller which nearly swamped his
Worth remembering—the good old boat.
One can form some Idea of
eummer of 1914.
the fury of the short storm when picturing in their mind a motor boat held
All the little blueberries have gone nose to windward
by a husky lad
for a swim in the cream.
hanging on to a sixty pound anchor,
the engine working full s-peed ahead
Did it ever occur to you that we and being carried stern first
way up

I1WEN MOORE & C(1
1/505-507 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, MAINEV
SPECIAL NOTICE
Free Lessons in
Knitting and Crocheting
Beginning Monday morning, July 27th,

shall have with us in our Art Dept.,
Miss Josephine Adams of Philadelphia, an
expert teacher of knitting and crocheting;
she will be here to teach our customers
we

anything they wish
and crocheting.

to know about

knitting

This will be a most important event,
and is of interest to every woman who
loves the many pretty and useful things
that can be knitted and crocheted. A
notable exhibit of garments made from
The "Columbia Yarns" will interest
many,
for the showing will consist of the newest
models

in

Bustins Island
mo

Welcome arrivals at our office recently were the SURF ECHOES and
Length High Tide OLD
ORCHARD
MIRROR
and
Of Day
Morn Eve
AMONG THE? CLOUDS.
14.48
11.10
11.25

Sun
Rises Sets
4.26
7.14
4.27
7.13
14.46
11.40
4.28
7.12
14.44
0.10
4.2a
7.12
14.43
0.55
4.30
7.11
14.41
1.55
4.31
7.09
14.35
2-.40
4.32
7.0'8
14.36
3.25
Moon in first quarter.

AN

23, 1914.

were

WEEK OF JULY 23.

The Nichols celebrated the erection of a new sixty-foot flag pole.
This was don©
after
considerable
time and energy had been spent upon
When the Stars and Stripes are
it.
seen floating from its height, a grand
view is witnessed.
Mrs. George C> Virtue of Brookline,
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. C. W. Newhall at "The BriarclifT Cottage."
Mrs. P. M. Tucker, who is summering at the Bacon Cottage, has left
for an extended tour with her father,
Mr. C. B. Hatch, to Poland Springs,
Rockland, Camden and Augusta. They
will take this trip in Mr. Hatche's
fine seven-seated Lozier automoibile
and will be gone for about a week.
Mrs. Fred Booth'by and children,
Ruth and Gerald of Portland, Maine,
are spending a few weeks
as
the
guests of Mrs. M. E. Patterson at
"The Waumbeck."
Mr. Clinton O- Andrews of Lawrence came Sunday to spend a week
or two with his family at "The Nor-

shawls,

sweaters, afghans,
blankets and many other novelties of worth
and utility.

We Can Assure You of a Pleasant
and Profitable Visit

tiuuiuu

meeting 01 tne

Bustin's

Island Cottagers Association was held
in the Grove on
Saturday afternoon.
The following officers were
re-elected

for the ensuing year:
President,
Dr. F. W. Mar; Vice
President, Mr.
E. W. Tuthill;
Treasurer, Mrs. C. E.
Brainard;
Secretary, Miss Louise
C. Brackett.
Dr. Green was appointed chairman
umbega,"
of the committee on
religious servMiss Marion C. Tucker, left
ices, Prof. Hosmer chairman of the for a week's trip to Hingham, Friday
Mass.
athletic committee and it was voted She will meet her
grandfather, Mr.
to have various
sub-committees, each Hatch, who will return with her by
to care for some social <event.
automobile to the island.
Mrs. Lancaster has charge of a conMr. George R. Law, who has been
cert which will be given at her
home spending the summer with his moththe latter part of the present week
er at "The Alders," went away this
or early next week.
Various other week for an indefinite business trip
entertainments are Toeing planned and to New
Massachusetts
and
York,
wi1' be announced in the near
future. PennsylvaniaThe tennis courts were the subject
Mr. Ralph H- Marshall and wife, reof cuiisiaerable
discussion.
It
was turned to their home in Lexinglon,
finally decided that the use of the Mass
after a pleasant three weeks'
pr>urts should be coniined to members
stay at The Spruce Lodge.
of the association and that a list of
Miss S. Dudley
of
Wlhitinsville,
members who have qualified
by pay- Mass., is spending a week or so with
ment of dues should be posted and |
H.
Mrs.
Melcher.
S.
|
also the section of the
'by-laws on
rne
lsiana
young people 01 me
privileges of membership. All actual celebratPd their first picnic 'by going
members of a family
occupying any to Cliff Island on Saturday. The day
cottages become members upon paying j was ideal for this sort of an occasion
to the treasurer the annual dues of
and all started in
The Wychmere,
uue uunar ana individuals
by paying about ten o'clock.
The trip over to
|
cents.
It
is
fifty
considered that every Cliff Island was without an
incident,
family or individual who spends a save the frequent ducking received
week on the island should be
willing from the turbulent -waters. The only
to pay this nominal fee, all of which
difficult experience after landing on
is used in providing for the
pleasure the island was the finding of a suitand recreation of all.
Two tennis able lunching gror.nd. This was finalcourts are now in condition for use
ly found after tramping about many
and a third will be built if the numof the picturesque beauty spots for
ber of paid members who wish to
an hour.
After luncheon the party
use the courts make it
A proceeded to "The Brownie Cottage,"
necessary.
base ball team has been organized
to
where they paid a visit
"The
and has played several
interesting Cousins," a well known Somerville
All young men
games.
interested family on that island.
The young
are invited to join the team.
folks .returned to "Bustins" about five
A meeting of the Board of Overo'clock, saying that they had had a
seers of the Bustin's Island
Village most enjoyable
time.
who
Those
Corporation was also held after the made
up the party were Messrs. Herclose of the B. I. C. A. meeting.
Dr. man Bibo, Donald
Rockwell, Melville
Mar, the president reported that owBowen, Frank Mar, Roger Andrews
ing to the death of the Island Super- 1 and Mr. Chas.
Brainard, and Mr. John
intendent, Mr. Reuben Curtin, it had ! M. Jaynes, the Misses Barbara and
been necessary to have
the
work
Carolyn Brainard, Lucie and Florence
formerly done 'by Mr. Curtin done by i Bowen, Doris and
Dorothy Rockwell,
contract. A contiact had been awardHazel Bowers, Gwendolyn Jones, Clara
ed to Forest Osgood of So. Freeport,
Taft and Miss Maude Cunningham.
to repair the float, which was much
The Bustin's Island base ball team
damaged during the winter storms,
played two important 'base ball games
equip it with four pontoons, in place on
Tuesday and Wednesday of this
of the temporary
barrels
formerly week. The first was played at Mere
used, lengthen the runway, paint and
Point and resulted in a disastrous demake all other repairs necessary and I
I feat for Bustins, Mere Point winning
put it in place for $185.
a score of 10 to 2.
The second
A contract had also been awarded by
was played at South Freeport,
to George H. Foley to care for the game
witli The "Freeport "World Beaters."
lights on a per diem ibasis. The acThis game resulted in a decided viction of the president
in
awarding j tory for Bustins, the
score
being
these contracts was approved.
18 to 2,
Those
who
particularity
It was voted to re-locate the light |
! starred
for
Bustins
were
Percy
in the grove near the float and place
| Redfield and Joe Kelsey. The former
an additional light there.
of these was put in the limelight 'by
The annual meeting of the Village !
his excellent batting abilities.
The
Corporation will be held on Satur- latter
through his
speedy delivery
day, August 1st. This time is fixed
fanned out some of Freeport's best
by the charter.
players. Next week a game is scheSome ill-disposed
or
mischievous duled with
LdttLejohns Island.
person is tampering with the street
lights. Several lamps have been put of Saturday evening the second dance
the season was held at Wilson's
out of order by means of pitch or
Hall.
The affair was a decided sucwater and the regulating device has
cess, due perhaps to an entirely new
Cieen frequently
disarranged, lights selection of
modern
dance
records.
have been
frequently
extinguished- The affair
was well attended by the
This spirit of mischief is a new thing
! islanders, and it is hoped that as the
on Bustin's.
i season rolls on more will patronize
cottagers or visitors who notice tills
pvnpllpnt ontomploo
any ono tampering with the lights
Sunday services were held in the
are requested to report the matter to
grove this week.
Rev. Frank C. Garthe president or other overseer.
A
officiating preacher.
reward will be paid for evidence lead- field was the
His sermon was enjoyed by all, as
ing to the conviction of any person well
as the vocal selection by MrsI
guilty of such mischief.
It is probable that
A copy of the 'by-laws for the rov- John Jj. Zaugg.
ernment of Bustin's Island has been Rev. Dr. John B. Pidge will lead the
placed in the post office for the in- meeting next Sunday.
Mr. Eldred C. Brace of Richmond
formation of all concerned.
Hill, Now York, who is summering
on Chebeague Island, spent the week
Mrs. W. W). Obear has as her guest
this week Miss Alice Skinner New- end with Mr- Frank Mar at "Bustin-

]

CHEBEAGDE

BOWLING

■

DANCING

Baseball, Shooting
Tennis

Chebeague Bowling Alleys

Open from June 2 7. Six newly fitted
regulation alleys; perfect in every
detail of lighting and adjustment.

Assembly Hall

Select dancing parties every evening
with orchestra.
Finest dancing surface in Casco Bay.
LANDING FOR MOTORBOATS

HENRY W. CALDWELL, Proprietor

EASTERN LANDING,

CHEBEAGUE

j

j
!

GREAT
Most
ocean

Hill Crest Hotel

CHEBEAGUE,

MAINE

CHARLES

W.

HAMILTON, Prop.

modern

view In

and up-to-date house on the Island, with finest
Casco Bay. Large chambers, toilets and baths on

each floor.
Large dance hall with dancing
Bathing, boating, deep sea fishing and all

etc.

two evenings each week.
water sports.
Tennis,

Our table is supplied with vegetables from our own
garden and
milk and cream from our herd-

Summit
House
Chebeague
Island..
wjje ui
me
nuesi summer
Doaraing bouses in the bay. Excellent location and restful srener" of flp'd ""rt wood.
Table first class. Every comfort for those desiring the best. Acc unmodates
75. Reasonable rates.
Open until Sept. 2b.
lUitb. uLINTON M.

)

HAMILTON, Proprietor.

j

Our

uly

|

land, of Salt L<ake City, Utah.
Mr. Stanley R. Kingman of Somerville, Mass., spent tho week end with
his wife at the
Rockwell Cottage.
Mrs. Kingman returned home with her
after
husband,
having spent a few delightful weeks with her parents.
Mr. Walter I.«uke spent a few days
with his daughter, Mrs. H. Norris,

!

!

hochheim."
Mrs. Frederic W.. Mar, left the laland Thursday, for a week sojourn

in 1/vnn,
Plain.

Nahant,

Salem and Jamaica

ORGAN CONCERTS,

Ever since the installation of the
t Kotzschmar
Memorial orgnn In the
at "The Alcazar" and returned to his
Portland City Hall,
the
attendance
home in I>exington, Mass., on Wedupon the concerts, both summer and
home
his wife, who
nesday, bringing
winter, has been far above the most
has been spending the first part of
sanguine expectations.
People from
the summer there.
far and wide have come to hear this
the
at
guests
Among
"The Casco marvelous musical Instrument
played
Queen" are Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Nich- by that capable master, Will C.
Macols of Boston, Mass., Mrs. Mary Gaff- farlane.
The summer people now
ney and daughter Kathryn of Jamaica have the chance to hear the
organ
I'lain, Mass., Mr. Harold C. Fltz of played every day except
Saturdays
Somerville.
and Sundays from throe until four in
Miss Martha K. I^aw
and
Miss the afternoon, and many havo
already
Annie R. Endicott of Chelsea, Mass.. availed themselves
of the opportunity
nre
few
a
weeks at The to do so.
spending
The hour for the concerts
Proad View Cottage.
i has been arranged with
special referMiss M. B. Cornell
of
Newton, ence to the convenience of Island resand
Miss
H.
E.
Ma«»«j.,
Miller of the idents, and no one of them should
same place, returned to their homes
fall to attend some of the concerts
thin week, after a very pleasant so- for
any reason whatsovor, as Portwith
Mr.
and
Mrs. John McCam- land Is not seen without a
journ
sight of the

mon.

Mr. and Mrs. Clemens Fischer will
to their home In Rosllndnle,
Mass., after having spent, a moat enlovable vacation with Mr. and Mrs.
H. R. Soule.
Mr. Morton Enslln of Somerville,
Mass., who spent a week at the "Casco Queen." visiting friends on the Island, returned Friday to Ocean Parkway, Maine, from where he will ro
to New Hampshire for the remainder

c

big, grand organ.—Adv.

OF

Spring

and Summer

Merchandise
IS

NOW GOING ON

return

of

July.

Mrs. C. H. Hanson of Boston. Mass.,
Is spendlnsj the summer with Mrs.
John Ray at her little hunpralow.
Mr. Chester T>. Nichols returned to
soend the weeta end with his wife at
"The Nautilus" Cottnee. He "brought

with him Mr. J. W. Willis of Reading,

WE HAKE A

SPECIALTY

OP

Souvenir

Spuons,
Brooches, Novelties, etc.
CEO. T. SPRINGER
Watohta,

Diamonds,
Silverware

Jtwalry,

81ft Conqrcii® St., Portland, Me,

Wonderful Values Are Being Offered in

Every Department

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft
PORTLAND, MAINE

George

Hupper, Mrs. Orris Maloney, Mrs. George Whitehouse, Miss
Eva Clark, and Miss Eva Thornton

Peaks Island
\

a3

of the
one

A pleasant affair of the week was
the meeting of the members of the
Friendly Club, when they were en

smartest

styles you'll

see

this

tertained at. the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John James on the Trefethen
shore.
This was the first meeting
of the summer, and at seven, a shore
dinner was served, the evening be
ing pleasantly spent
and
socially
plans made for future outings.
Mr
and Mrs. James Kent will entertain
at the next gathering and an out
door affair is also planned. The mem
bers and. guests included Dr. and Mrs.
Locltwood, Mr. and Mrs. John O
Burke, Mrs. Clara Greeley, Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Clough, Mrs. Etta Hughes,
Mr. Walter Elwell, Mr. and Mrs. David
Schwartz, Mr. Fred
Schwartz, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Wilson,
Ruth
and
Florence Wilson, Mrs. Ella Dunbar,
Miss Mary Dunbar, Mr.
Mrs
and
James Kent, Miss Nerissa Kent, Mr
and Mrs- Herman Burke, Mr. Law
rence Borke, Mr. Charles N. Morse,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Skillings, MarMr
Edward
garet and
Skillings,
Frank Howarth.

season;

of the most-callcd-for models in

our

TV V1UVU

Made in Dull Call and

Patent Colt

$4.00
latest styles 01

w,rALK
r a

r

rr

White Shoes and
Rubber Soled
Footwear

P
ol\V/ITLix

Hutchinson's Walk-Over Boot Shop
544 Congress St., Portland

Miss Elsie Stumbles of Newtonville
has arrived to be the guest of hei
who
is
sister, Mrs. J. F. Bagley,
at
Pleasant
spending the summer
View Cottage.
Mr-

and

Mrs.

Madole

with

theii

ol
the
Harkness
Misses
sisters,
Bloomfield. N. J., are pleasantly lo
cated at the Rockside cottage at Ever
green

for the

remainder of

the

sea

son

Miss

HOWARD S. HAMILTON
General Contractor and Builder
Great Chebeague, Maine
Complete contracts made and performed for buildings, cottages, alterations, repair3, etc. Estimates furnished on application. Expert workmen.
Cottage work a specialty.
Cottage lots for sale and uesirable
cotta.es to rent. We care for estates.

CHEBEAGUE,

MAINE

"We are disposing of our property, numbering over one hundred
acres,
and ih all sections of the island we can show you desirable lots.
Shore
sites, groves and secluded spots are offered.
Rates reasonable.
Mr. A.
R. Litilefield. Central Landing, Great
will
Cliebeague,
gladly show any interested party the property of this estate.

Cottage
.Site Seekers
cottage, bungalow
investment
summer,

or

it •will

be for your advantage to
investigate th'e property of Mrs. M. A.
Charleson, some sixty acres at Great
Cliebeague, Maine..
Desirable sites with shore front, fine
spring water and
cool, shady groves. Lots are now

ottered at $100 and upwards.
p*ine investment as land values increase each
year. Would be pleased to show the
to
property
any interested.
MRS. M. A. CHARLESON. Great

Cliebeague, Maine.

GEORGE E. LEONARD

SUCCESSOR TO R. H. CLEAVES,
GREAT CHEBEAGUE, MAINE.
Our stock of Groceries, Meats an d Provisions will
Our
please
Bakery will supply you with the bes t. Ice Cream by plate or you.
measure.
We solicit your patronage and assure
you of courteous treatment and
prompt delivery of orders.

S. A. DOUGHTY

WESTERN LANDING, GREAT
CHEBEAGUE, ME.
We carry a nice line of groceries, meats and
provisions, fruit and confectionery, cigars and tobacco. We serve the West End Dairy Ice Cream,
the best made, by plate or measure. Our new auto
delivery •will assure
you of prompt service. Motor boat and fishermen
supplies. We would be
pleased with your patronage and will aim to please you.

CUSTOM

Casco Bay Sea Grill

HOUSE WHARF
CHAS. G. DELAWARE, Prop.
We are always ready to serve you with
deep sea food of all kinds,
cooked to order.
Lobsters cooked in every style. Delicious
lunches. Shore
Dinners every day.
Prompt service and courteous treatment.
Auto to hire by day or hour

Hotel

Eagle

The only Hotel in the
state that serves a Full
Course Dinner in the
evening with a Ladies'
Orchestra
the
year
round.

F. L.

BLINN, Prop.
BRUNSWICK, ME.
Spend Your Vocation at the

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL

SOUTH HARPSWELL,
Seashore and Country;
by boat from Portland.

MAINE

15 miles

Bathing,
boating, fishing, tennis, dancing,

orchestra, etc. Table unsurpassed.
?12 up. Booklet.

CLIFF ISLAND

MR9. C. C. PETTINGILL
Proprietor

Kvery amuaement for guests.
J

ha

air of

the

*ea

bracan

appetite. Yachting, Bathing
and Finhing.

A. E. PINKHAM
SO. HARPSWELL, MAINE

Stables at lierriconeag House
Auburn Colony Ocean View

auio

nvery, noaraing ana sales staoies in uasco Bay.
Our three stables are equipped to handle all the Ibuslness of thin
place and wo are prepared to furnish automobiles and teams with
careful drivers at any hour of the day or night.
Expressing and
moving cf nil kinds receive prompt and careful attention. Have all
your baggage checked In care of A. EJ. Plnkham, South Harpswell,
nnesi

Maine.
Soli. Loom, etc., Grading

and

Exoavntina, Cellar Work, W«lt»,

«to.

Moore

of

Boston

if

attractive home on Prince avenue.
Eight young ladies, who are the
mem'bers of the K. D. V.
Club
a
of
the
class in the Sunday school
Pine Street Methodist Church,
arc
guests of their teacher. Mrs. Harry
C- Small this week at lier cottagc
on Luther street.
The members whe
are enjoying the outing are the Misses
Maude Darcy, Dorice Littlefield, Irene
Emma
Edith
Lonnbard,
Coombs,
Dimock, Elsie Dimock, Edytlie Mil
ler and Geneva Robinson.
Mrs. P. J. Currier has returned tc
the summer home ot' her daughter
after
Miss Maibel
Mills,
spendine
her
home
ir
at
a
few
weeks
Somerville, Mass., Miss Mills is oc
cupying her attractive (bungalow at
Rock Bound Park, which was recently
Frederick
Whitney
completed
by
architect and builder.
Mrs. Katherine Dougherty and her
daughters, Alice and Helen of Everett, Mass., have taken the summer
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thuss on the
Evergreen shore for the season, remaining until Labor Day. They have
G,
Miss
Ellen
been
entertaining
Murphy of their home city and the
party who are making their first stay
at. Evergreen are delighted with the
islandMr
and Mrs. Fred s. Hand and
children of Augusta, and Mr. and Mrs.
have
Raymond Rand of Portland,
been at the Woodbine Cottage, where
a
pleasant family re-union was enjoyed with Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Rand.
Mr.?. Ernefct Henry has also been a
recent guest at the cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Whitney
are
entertaining at their attractive
home, a pleasant gathering of friends,
who are thoroughly
the
enjoying
beauties and pleasure of the summer
life on the back shore of Trefethen.
Their guests included
Miss
Mary
Dootsor, Miss Katlierine Hingley and
Miss Dilla of Boston, and Mrs. Helen
Burnham of Brookline, Mass.
Miss Bertha Randall of Natick, is
occupying her bungalow and has as
her guests, Mra. Hand and Miss Marion Hand, of Natick.
Mrs. Everett Ix>w and Miss I^ouise
of Morrill3 Corner, have been entertained by Mrs. H. E. Jenkins, at the
Pelton summer home, at Rock Bound
Park.
Mrs. John Meserve of Manchester,
N. H., formerly of Portland, who is
visiting in the city, was delightfully
entertained on Tuesday
at
Forest
City landing, by the members of the
serving club to which she formerly
A delicious
was
dinner
belonged
served at. the home of Mrs. Rrflph
Pu ring ton, and the afternoon
was
spent at the home of Mrs. James Jason, the party remaining
for
six
o'clock tea. The entire day was most
delightfully spent and is only one of
the many pjeasant affairs to be given
in Mrs. Meserve's honor.
The jrarty
included th© guest of honor, Mrs.
William Barnes, Mrs. George Scrlbner, Mrs. Ralph Purington, Mrs. P. J.
MlcfTigue, Mrst William Ballon and
the hostess.
Mrs. B. A. Norton is at the Wayside for a few weeks' stay with Mrs.
A. D. Webber.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Black, were
of a pleasant party, who motored to
Naples for the week end, as the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Wlalter Rowe, in their
The

THE BEECHES

Ruth

spending the summer months with
her aunt, Miss Lucy White, at her

touring

HARRY I.1GHTFOOT. Prop.

I no

guest-

Clara Greeley has ibeen enMiss Villa Packard of Portland, at her summer home on Island

taining

This is One

a

p.

Mrs.

car.

J. O. Skilllngs
Sherman
of
their
summer
street, have opened
home at (Evergreen, for a several
months, stay.
Miss Helen Roblnpon entertained
nt. the home of her parents a party
of her young friends, and the day
wan pleasantly spent In a social way
with a delicious shore dinner, served
at noon.
floral
Roses formed
the
decorations.
The young ladles who
are
members of tho same Sunday
school class of the Free Street Baptist Church were Miss Rstelle nerry,
Esther
Miss Marjorle Kerry,
Miss
Matthews, Miss Helen Robinson, Miss
Marjorle Spauldlng wns also a gucBt
for the day.
An Interesting visitor at the Islnnd
was Mrs. Mary Peters of Blue Hill,
who was a recent guest of Mr. ond
Mrs. George W. Bturgls at the Rock
Ridge cottage on Pieasant avenue.
Mrs. Peters Is 77 yerfrs old and hns
bean visiting friends In lioston, making her visits unattended.
entertained
Sherman Clark
Mrs
the members of tho St. George Sew-

Wednesday afternoon,
at her home on Centennial street.
Refreshments were served i\nd a de
llghtfully Informal social tlmo enjoyed, and the members who were present to enjoy the day were Mrs. Frank
Wiley, Mrs.
Thornton, Mrs. Roble
ing

Club,

on

avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Honan will
entertain at their summer home at
•Rock Bound Park, Miss Harriett
Pay
of Portland, for the
week.
Mr.

coming

and

Mrs. N. P.
Ordway of
Skowhegan, have arrived at their
summer home at Evergreen, motoring down in their touring car for a
weeks' stay. They were accompanied
by Mrs. John Lancaster and daughters, Adelaide and Genieve, who will
remain for several weeks.
Mrs. Charles F. Turner, has a pleasant house party of guests
at
the
Whitlo, where she is spending the
summer months, who are Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Heald, Mrs. Robert Neal.
and Miss Edith Neal, all of Philadelphia. On Tuesday they were joined by Charles
J.
Montgomery of
Philadelphia for an extended visit,
who will make a pleasant addition
to the party.
Mrs. William Fooks
^Helen Porter)
of Salisbury, Maryland, arrived this
wrek to spend several weeks with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Porter,
at their summer home on the Trefethen shore.
Mrs. Louise Cook of Boston has
taken the Hoot
Mon
on
cottage,
Pleasant avenue, and has Mr. Cook's
•brother a? her guest:
Mr. and Mrs. George Jason, with
their small daughter,
of
Jeanette,
'East Deering. were guests of Mr.
Jason's parents at their home on Centennial street this week.
Mrs. S. H. Durloo, her daughter
Pauline and her son Melvin are at
the Irvin cottage on Pleasant avenue,

where they spent

a

long

season

last

year.
Mrs. Cora Macmillan
of
Brockton has been spending two weeks
with her sister at the Grand View
cottage at Evergreen.
The Misses Kitty and Edith Green
of Boston, have been
the
recent
guests of Mrs. Byron Nichols at the
Acosa cottage.
They were formerly
of Portland and are being pleasantly
greeted by their many friends.
Mrs. J. F. Marr of Sherman street
has arrived at the island and is ocon
cupying her cottage
Pleasant

Mrs. Aiveler Tapley.
gueats at Oak cottage, the home of
Miss Fern Scribner of Forest ave- Mr. and MrsLeander Haskins for
nue, Portland, is with her relatives the month of
July.
at the island for a tworweeks' visit.
Mr. and. Mrs. F. W. »fCharles
of
Where ,to Go.
Fryeburg. Mrs. S. W. Pasco of Bosof
ton, H. J,. Russell of the firm
The big roomy and airy etore of
White & Russell of
Portland
and Owen Moore & Co. offers to the sumMaster Stanley Gifford are the mem- mer visitor who is in Portland for a
bers of a pleasant house party en- day or bo the opportunity to select
joying the month of July at the Sun- from a complete and varied stock of
set cottage.
all materials which <go to the making
Miss Ethel Knowles of Dorchester of a good department store. The firm
has been the recent guest of her rel- is one of the most enterprising in the
atives on the island and expects to city and the stocks in the store are
return to the island for the month of replete with new goods, just arrived,
August, accompanied by her mother. while the staple stocks are also kept
Mr. and Mrs. Fuiber Moses and up in generous assortment. The courtheir children have been spending a teous service which is a feature of the
few days' with Mrs. MoseB' parents, treatment of customers is often reMr. and Mrs. John James at their sum- marked upon.
From time to time
mer home on the Trefethen shore.
special bargains are listed in another
Miss Smith of Brooklyn, Miss Fit- column of this paper, and it will pay
ter of New York City and the Misses one to keep an eye on the Owen
are Moore & Co., ad.
Intermann of the same
place,

J. R. LIBBY COMPANY
Department Store
Cor.

Mid-Summer Clearance Sale
We

tunity

Conley

shnrl

ntnv

has also been here for a

Mrs. Robert Brown and daughters,
of
at
the Cluitmoss cottage at Trefethen
for the season.
Master Horace Brown
is also with the family for a summer

Edith, Hazel and Master Leslie
Montreal, are pleasantly located

outing.

Mrs. B. A. Norton is at the Wayside cottage for a few weeks' stay
with Mrs. A. D. Webber.
The reception given on Thursday
afternoon by the Improvement Association to the summer colony at
Trefethen j.nd Evergreen was in every
way a great success and a large number attended.
The arrangements in
charge of the social committee were
very charmingly carried out and the
hall was very simply but beautifully
decorated.
Light refreshments were
served and Mrs. Frederick Whitney
and Mrs. Georgia Maggi were at the
tables, assisted by the young ladies
of the society. The gentlemen attended in the evening, and dancing was
enjoyed, Remlck's orchestra furnishing the music throughout the evening. The reception was very Informal, the sole object being for the newarrivals at the inland to get acquainted.
Mr. Otis Wllbor, who hns 'been a
resident of Mexico for several years,
Is visiting points of Interest In the
east, and at present Is staying at the
homo of Mrs. N. If. Trefethen on

Pleasant avenue.
Mr. nnd Mrs. J.

N. Clayton and
New York City, have
tnk»n a cottage In
Sterling How,
where they will remain until fteptembor
They are enjoying their
first' season at Peaks, having spent
their previous rummers at Cliff island.
Mrs. F. A. SlHollnger and Mr.
Merrill Kerdlno of New York have !
ibeen entertained at the cottage.
Miss Rose Allen of the Marlborough
Apartment, Portland, has been a recent guest of Mrs. M. A. Floyd at her
cottage at Evergreen Landing.
Miss Evelyn Manson of Portland
has 'been a recent visitor at the Anchorage at Evergreen, the homo of
son

John

our

stock in every

these goods

to

do

so

and

a

dept.

prices

and

have been

quickly.
a

visit to

trip through

our

store, this is your oppor-

departments

the different

will

convince you. that, at this store, your money will go much further
than elsewhere.

Our Store is Filled With Desirable Summer Merchandise

Our Kodak

Dept.

Our Shoo

Dopt.

Regular "Queen Quality"
$4.00 Shoes now $2.85

Guarantees Prompt Service
in Developing and Printing

Summer Organ Concerts
the

on

new

KOTZSCHMAR MEMORIAL 05GAN
(Best Organ in the World)
at the

CITY HALL AUDITORIUM

tage.

Mr.

clearing

move

If you have not made

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Low and Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Jenkins have returned
from a delightful three days' visit in
Boston and vicinity.
Professor and Mrs. Smith of Natick
are at their summer
home on the
Trefethen shore for the season.
Miss Molly Morgan of Deering and
her cousin, Miss Annie Morgan,
of
Dover, N. H., who has been making
an
extended visit with her,
spent
Mrs.
Peter
Sunday with Mr. and
Morgan, at the Diamond View. Mrs.
Alonzo Wentworth of Deering has
also been a recent guest at the cot-

Evergreen Landing.
Mrs. Philip Conley
of
Topsfield,
Ma»,n., is at the home of her aunt,
Mrs. Charles Ivegrow for
a
visit.

are

made to

avenue.

Members of the Modjeska Social
Club were very delightfully entertained one day this week by Mrs. Boardman T. Skillings at her attractive
summer home on Oak Lawn.
A delicious dinner was served at noon
with covers for twelve and Mrs. Skillings was assisted in serving by her
guest, Mrs. Fuller.
The centerpiece
for the dining table was greatly admired and made a pretty setting for
the dainty table appointments.
An
informal social passed a pleasant afternoon and the party included Mrs.
.George Shaw, Mrs. (Nettie Jordan,
Mrs. Thomas 13. Peters, Mrs. Ralph
MrsPurington,
George
Scribner,
Mrs. YVfilliam P. Dyer, Mrs. George
I^efavor, Mrs. Herman Dyer, Mrs.
Charles Fuller, Miss Kathleen Fuller
and the hostess.
Mrs. George
favor will entertain the cluib at its
next meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. William Decelle and
Miss Charlotte Downs of North Deering, have been recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. M. A. Floyd at their summer home at Evergreen.
Miss Lurnet.te Phillips of Portland,
was a guest this week of Mrs. Donald Garden at the Overlook cottage,

Congress and Oak Sts.

Congress, Myrtle and Chestnut Sts.

Daily Except Saturdays and Sundays, 3 to 4 P.M.
(L*3t Concert Labor Day) by
WILL C. M ACFARLAN E, Municipal Organist of Portland
TICKETS, 23 CENTS

NO

RESERVED SEATS

ALBERT C. ROBBINS

FALMOUTH TOWN LANDING

FALMOUTH

FORESIDE

Lunches served at all hours.
Lobsters, LobEter Stews, Clam
Chowder, Fried and Steamed Clams, Ice Cream, Delicious Soda,
Fancy Groceries, Cigars and Smoker's Supplies.
Motor Boats
to
rent with careful and experienced man for pleasure sailing.
Motor
Boat supplies.
Parties summering on the islands of the bay should
motor over to our landing, only a short trip from Chebeague, Bustin's, Cousin's and Llttlejohn's. Telephone.

EVERYTHING

Garden

Hose, Gloves, Druggists' Sundries, Mechanical Rubber, Ladies' and
Gentlemen's Raincoats, Fancy Oiled Clothing, etc.
If it's Rubber

vou

want, call at

PORTLAND RUBBER

CO.,

COMMONWEALTH HOTEL

CHEBEAGUE

259 Middle St.

SOUVENIR SHOP
AND CIRCULATING LIBRARY

(Incorporated)
Opp. Slate Houie BOSTON, MASS*
r*ft

FIR PI I.LOWS A SPECIALTY
Made from Chebeague fir tips. Best
and most costly to manufacture;
Newest and largest line of Post
Cards in Onsco Bay, 40,000 in stock.
Real Estate For Sale.
Public Library. Post Office.

Opp.

H. W. BOWEIV
Hill

Crest and

South

Road

Witt

Offers rooms with hot and cold
for $1.00 and up, which Includes free us« of shower baths.
water

Nothing

Equal Thi» in New England
Rooms with private baths for $1.50
'Say up; suites of two rooms and
bath for $4.00 per day and up.
olnlng Roofn and Cafe Flrst-Class,
European Plan.
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Stone floors, nothing wood but the
doors.
Equipped with Its own Sanitary
Vacuum Cleaning Plant.
Strictly a Temperance Hotel.
SEND FOR BOOKLET.
8TORER F. CRAFTS, General
Mgr.
to

per

Carles'

Hair

Store

SIR CONGRESS ST.
Phone 2227-W

Street Floor

A Modern Hairdressing Establishment catering to all the needs
of Ladies in IJaTrdressing, (Manicuring, Facial Maasnge, Chiropody,
Pedicure
and Scalp Treatment.
Expert attendants in ail branches.
Wo make a specialty of Fira Quality Hair Goods of every description.
Private Room For Gentlemen.

Menlourlno

end

Chiropody.

of

MAJESTIC RINK
ROLLER SKATING
Three SmiIoim Dully. Mimic Mnrnlnti* «n<l Afternoon* hv Mlllfnry Bnnfl
Orqitn. Mn«te Evening* by W. E. Chandler** Rand. Mornlnn* 10lo IS •.m.
Afternorn* Slat p.m. Evening* 7.80 fo 10 p.m.

MORNING AND AFTERNOON FREE

EVENING ADMISSION 10c

Mrs. W. H.

UTTLEFIELD & CO.

Littlejohn's L'

GROCERS

Mr.

Mrs. Edward
Baker of
and Mrs. John B.
Souther of the same place are summering at the Smith cottage.
Mr. Robert Dickerman
spent Sunday with his parents at their cottage.
Mr. H. R. Phillips of
Maiden, Mass.,
who 'a on a business
trip to Maine
will spend a week or two
at
the
"Crowsnest."
Mr. and Mra. Frank A. Newell of
Medford, Mass., are
spending the
week end at the
Crowsnest.
Mr.
Newell is the assistant cashier of the
Shawmut National Bank of Boston.
He is returning from a two weeks'
automobile trip in the White Moun-

If you want the beat In Groceries.
Meats and Provisions at reasonable

charges our store is the place (or you
to trade. We supply hotels.
cott9sas,
yaphta and schooner parties. Island

patrona^ solicited and satisfaction
guaranU^d to all. Handy to steam-

boat wharves.

YORK & JACKSON

Portland Theatre

Building

tains.

Miss Eva Wessells of Somerville,
Mas?., is to make a two wetiks' visit
at the Crowsnest.
Miss Wessells is
contralto at the Unitarian Church at

Portland, Maine

We'have made special purchases for summer homes and for six
days we will sell 3 car loads bungalow and cottage chairs in the
latest finish and style from 95 cents upwards.
Trunks
and
bags
full line, one half price. Car load of Refrigerators in now and fancy
styles, white enamel and porcelain lining, $5.00 to $35.00.

bungalow

If in the market for
call at our store.

Cooking Ranges

Crawford

IM. T.
Maine's

478i/2
Phone

2174-W.

Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Nelson of Beverly, Mass., and Mrs. E. C. Gage of the
pame place returned to their homes
after a pleasant sojourn of two weeks'
at the Cook cottage.
A large party of people from South
Framingham, Mass., arrived on Sunday to spend a fortnight in the Cook

Jr.

and Optician
Corner

HOUSE, PORTLAND,

CENTER

ST.

ME.

All cars stop at our door

Eyes examined. Prescription lenses
ground promptly. Mail orders returned by next mail.
Gold filled Eyeglass

Chains

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Moore and fam-

Lenses ground to order
40c and up

13OUVENIERS

MAINE TOURMALINES
The largest up to date line ol Souvenirs
in the city. Also a lull line ol

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry

best stocked stores in marine necessities of every description to be found
in New England.
It also offers a
safe place for leaving boats when in
Portland, at its float in the rear of
the store.

(Repairing

of all kinds at short notice

McKENNEY JEWELRY CO.
Jewelers and Opticians

'Monument Sq., Portland, Me.

A.

G~

BETTS

WATER SUPPLY
Drilled Wells and Appurtenances
/Maohine now working at Harpswell, Me.
Bpeoial rates offered for prea.nt season.)
ADDRESS

FOXCROFT,

ME.

hALMUUlH HOTEL
PORTLAND, MAINE
European

and American Plan

Most Centrally Located
Hotel in Portland

J. J.

POOLER,

•

•

Proprietor

fair
the

up in the wee hourB of
morning and the party all agreed
they had bad a most delightful evenMrs.
Madeline Noble
of Asbury
Park, N- J., and Miss Reba G. Stewart
of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, arrived

this week to spend the balance of
the summer at The Highland CottageMr. George Scott, Jr., lawyer of
Philadelphia.
Pennsylvania, arrived
this week to spend the balance of
the season with his parents at The

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
TO NEW YORK

Highland Cottage.

MONDAY OAV TRIPS

Begin June 22
Leaving Portland at 10.30 a.

m.

Steamships Old Colony and North
Land leave Franklin
Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.30 p. m. for New York.
Returning—Leave New York Tuesdays, Tnursdays and Saturdays at
5.00 p. m.
Hound
Single fare J6.00.
trip 110.00.
Boston and Portland Line
Leave
Franklin Wharf, Portland
week days at 7.00 p. m.
RETURNING—Leave Boston 7.00 p. in. week
days and Sundays. Steamships Bay
State and Ransom B. Fuller.
Fare between Portland and Boston, fi.50; staterooms, $1.00, ?1.60.
Sundays—Leave
Portland
9.00
p.

m.

International Line
THRKR-THIP SCHEDULE
Calvin
Steamships
Austin
and
Governor Dingley leave Portland,
Mon-|
days, "Wednesdays and Fridays
at
5.00 p. m.
for Eastport and Lubec,
Maine, and St. John, N. B.
RETURNING—Leave
Portland
for
Boston Tuesdays, Thursdays
and
Saturdays at 8.00 a. m.
Portland &. Rockland Line
Steamer
leaves PortMonhegan
land Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.00 a. m. for Boothbay
Harbor, New Harbor. Round Pond,
Port
Friendship,
Clyde,
Tenants
Harbor
and
Rockland. RETURN-

ING—Leave

RbcklAnd,

Mondays,

Wednesdays and Fridays at 5.15 a.
m., touching at above landings. Due
In Portland at 2.00 p. m.
Portland A Bcothbay Line
Steamer Mineola leaves Portland

Mondp.ys,

Wednesdays

and

Fridays

8.00 a. m. for iEast Bothbav and
Intermediate
landings.
RETURNING—Leavo
East Boothbay at 7.00

at

Tuesdays,
Saturdays.

a.

m.,

Thursdays

broke

ing.

Eastern SteamsMp Corporation

and Diamonds

and

H, A. CLAY, Superintendent,
Franklin Wharf, Portland. Me.

of

the

Grand

Brookline, Mass.,

Mrs. N. H.

Arming-

place.

ily and Mr3. David Cobb of Montreal,
Canada, are sojourning at "The Arcade" for a few weeks.
They have
Genuine Shell and Rubber Frames for as their guests Mr. and Mrs. James
and daughter Vaella of
Library Glasses -..
$1.00 Humphreys
Toronto, Canada.
Mr.
and
Colored Glasses ....... 50c and up
Mrs.
George Barry and
Irving Barry, Mr. and Mrs. Jamos
ATLAS SHUR-ON EYEGLASSES
Humphreys and Mrs. N. H. Knight,
Sold only at this office.
Mr. and Mrs. Armington and daughter Dorothy, Mr. and Mrs. Tillmans,
A Consultation Free
All Kinds of Optical Repairing
Mrs. Clark, spent a social evening
together at the Arcade on
Friday,
The Place for Yachtsmen.
evening. Card playing and the servThe
place most familiar to the ing of dainty refreshments comprised
yachtsmen of Casco Bay would not the amusement for the evening. The
The
Thomas large living room was tastefully deco"mKFEKf be hard to name.
Laughlin company at 184-186 Com- rated with ferns, marguerites, daisies,
mercial street, is probably one or the wild roses and pine boughs. The af-

Prescription

official

of
Railway
Mrs.
Toronto,
Geortre. Scott Stewart of Philadelphia,
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Tillman of New
York, Mr. and Mrs. George Barrie of
Montreal. Mrs. Arthur Sampson of

have as their guests Mi3s Adams and Kenneth and
Arthur of
Dorchester,
Miss Murray of South Framingham,J
Mass., are summering at The Hamiland Mr. Thomas Haines of the Baine ton
for
bungalow
July.

50c

...

Humphreys,

Trunk

!
!

j
|
j

|

;

|
I
!
!

j

1
;

Mr. and Mrs. L«. E. Muran, and family of Milton, Mass., are to make a
two months' sojourn at The White
Cottage.
Littlejohn's Island was interested
Tuesday afternoon by a most exciting four inning game between the
junior boys and girls. A large audience witnessed this spectacular event.
The fair sex put up a good fight, but
the boys ran off with the
honors,
winning by the score of Ifi to 11.
The lineup of the girls was as follows, Mrs. William Symthe, p; Miss
Bertha Muran, c;
Dorothy Armin?ton, 1st. b; Catherine Prescott, 2nd.'b;
Miriam Muran, 3rd. 'b; Helen Whittemore, ss; Alice Prescott, rf; Frances
Willis, If. The boys' lineup was, Mr.
Arthur Sitnpson, p; Henry Armington. c; Morris Muran, 1st- b; Kenneth Sampson, 2nd. <b; Wyman Gibson, 3rd. b; Allen Hill, If; Kenneth
More games of this naDownes, rf.
ture will be held later in the season.
Mrs. A. H. Cunningham and two
daughters, Jean and May, and her
niece, Miss May C. Gillies of Dedham, Mass., are spending their sec-

ond summer at The Birches.
They
have as their guests Miss Mabel ll
! Tucker of Dedliam and Mr. E. Arthur
: Hannay of Stillwater, N. Y.
The two
latter people are professional singers.
7he Littlejohn's Improvement Society Is beginning action this week
by building new baseball stop on the
baseball grounds.
This has been a
| much needed improvement in the past
| few years and now with this new lnducement the baseball team feel they
! can do themselves credit.
A whist and itea party was held
| Friday afternoon at The Christie
I t'Jttage under \he management <of

j

A Delightful Trip.
many friends of Mr. Albert
C. Robbins at Chebeague and the other islands in Casco
Bay will be glad
to learn of his success in his new un
at
Falmouth
dertaking
Town Landing
The

Marine Hardware

of all ldnds In Brass and Galvanized Iron.
184-186 COMMERCIAL
Boat

8T.f
of etore, between

Long

PORTLAND,

ME.

and Central Wharves.

KENDALL & WHITNEY
DEALERS IN

Agrcultural and Horticultural Implements, Fertilizers,
Poultry and Dairy Supplies, Wooden Ware, Galvanized Iron
Ware, Brooms, Brushes, Cordage, Seeds, etc.

Also specialties in SUMMER
COMFORTS, such as Ice Cream
Freezers, Refrigerators, Lawn Swings, Croquet Sets, Window Screens

and Screen Doors.

Call and

Cor. Federal and

The

see us.

Temple Sts.,

Portland, Me.

Co. <

Miley

The Store of

Quality

Specials in Waists

to Town Landing from most of the
islands in the bay and summer resi
dents should not neglect to take this

Sale of Silk

Falmouth Foreside. Mr. Robbins
serve lunches of the most delicious se^-food to <parties visiting his
establishment by motor boat or automobile, and his establishment has
proved very popular with the summer
visitors to Casco Bay.
It is only a
short trip and a most enjoyable
one,

delightful day's outing.

The Best of Ice Cream.
For one who wants to obtain the
very best quality of ice cream at the
very lowest prices consistent with
that quality, we can do no better than
to recommend to him the West End
Dairy, whose office on Custom House
Wharf is very readily accessible to
the summer traveler.
The cottagere
of the bay are generous patrons of
this firm and they are sure of getting
their cream when ordered, one of the
most essential things in ordering any
commodity, especially one like ice
cream. The management of the firm
assure the public that the greatest of
care in cleanliness is taken in the
handling of their product.
Kindness r.Td Gratitude.
Beware of taking kindnesses from
The
others as matters of course.
heart well purged by humanity is so
deeply conscious of its unworthiness
that to receive acts of kindness alexcites some emotion of gratiof Bhame, of surprise, or all
three together—of gratitude for the
benefit, of shame upon thinking how
111 it is deserved, of surprise that our
brethren should bestow upon us what
we so little merit.—From Mr. Gladways

tude,

tops;

black, white, gray, smoke, green, navy, red and brown.
Regular price 50c
39c
Fibre Boot Silk Stockings, double
soles,
high
spliced
heels,
black, tan, and white. Regular price 37 l-2c
29c

Long Silk Glove Specials

Twelve button length Pure Tricot Silk Gloves,
guaranteed double finger tips, black and white. Regular
price 75c
50c
Sixteen button length Pure Tricot Silk Gloves, black and

59c
Pure Milanese Silk Gloves, 16 button
length, double finger tips,
Paris point embroidery, 2 silk covered
clasps at the wrist.
Actual value $1.00
79c

Handkerchiefs

Thousands of beautiful Handkerchiefs, comprising 70 different
and exclusive patterns in white and
colored
embroidery,
colored borders, lace edges,
wide and
narrow hems—the
biggest values we have ever offered at
12 1-2c

The Most

Hardest Task.
"The training of children is a confessedly difficult task." says an editorial writer.
No more difficult than
the training of parents.
Many children find the task of conquering the
prejudices and old-fashioned ideas of
father and mother almost hopeless.—
Toledo Blade.

D.J. MacDONALD, Proprietor

121 Commercial Street, nearly opposite Island Steamers
and
South
Portland Ferry.
180 Middle 8treet,
nearly opposite
Postofflce.
Milk, Cream, etc., fresh from dairy
farm daily. Best of foods, quickest
service, reasonable charges.
Finest equipment in the East. Visit
in town. Elite Lunch, 487
us when
and 491 1-2 Congress street for ladles.

bowling alleys. House three-quarters
furnished, situated on beautiful lake
into which flsh hatchery turn 2,000,000
trout each year.
Right of way for
8 miles from faboat landing, etc.
mous Poland Spring.
Spring of water

to equal Poland Spring.
Original
cost
$50,000.
$4,000 takrvs entire
Answer 92
property free and clear.

Exchange street, Portland, Maine,

"QUEEN OF 8EA ROUTES"
Merchants A Miners Trans. Co.

BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE
To

NORFOLK, NEWPORT NEWS,
BALTIMORE, PHILADELPHIA.

SAVANNAH AND JACKSONVILLE
Through ticket* from and to principal
points, Including meals and stateroom
accommodations on steamer. Flfie steamer*.
Beet service. Low fare*. Wireless

telegraph.

EXCURSION RATES TO
K, OLD POINT.

Mnt*|rni

WASHINGTON, RICHMOND
Send for booklet.

C> H. Maynard, Agent, Boston, Mass.
Barry. Asent, Providence, R. I.
fain® Tourist Agency, Portland, M«.
"Finest Coastwise Trips In the World,"

ismes

white,

guaranteed double finger tips. Regular price 89c

Youth's

AMERICAN DAIRY LUNCH

Hosiery

To clean up our stock we have taken one number
of our regular
$1.00 Silk Stockings, black only, and marked them 65c.
High
spliced heels, double soles and tops, very fine guage.
Special 65c
Full length Fibre Silk Stockings, double
toes, heels and

stone's '.'Religious Life."

50 sleeping rooms; etable 75 feet;
ice house; billiard and pool room;

Its patrons good servloe and ex- the beat of style and cooked by
expecellent food end has succeeded In the rienced chef*.
The cafe is only Ave
bill
of
at.
The
fare
highest degree.
minutes' walk from the steamer landthe
Includes
restaurant
lobster
served in all styles, planked steaks, ings and la therefore very convenientthe best and freshest of vegetables, ly located for patronage by resident*
and delectable desserts, all served In of the island®.—Adv.

landing back

will

on

IN MAINE

sura

Laughlin Co.

The only place in Portland where you can run your boat
direct
to a good safe landing and obtain a complete outfit
of everything
pertaining to motor boats, and

Several styles Organdy, Voile and Muslin Waists that
give the
blouse effect, low neck with collar, 3-4
sleeves, also one style
Jap. Wash Silk Waists. Special
98c
Lot of White
Organdy and Voile Waists, new collars,
3-4
sleeves and long sleeves, trimmed with hand
embroidery
and pretty laces; also balance of our entire
stock
of Tub
Silk Waists in both high and low neck. Values
up to $4.50 $1.98
New styles White Voile,
and
Organdy
Handkerchief
Linen
Waists; the very latest Parisian ideas are embodied in
these new Waists. Specially priced
$3.00

Hotel For Sale

The picture above Is of the Interior
of the Aator Cafe on Temple utreet,
Thl* cafe la one of the
Portland.
bent known and most popular placer
in Portland, being: patronised very exThe mantensively by bay people.
agement has made every effort to In-

The Thos.

ton, Mrs. James E. Humphreys, Mrs.
Howard Knight, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry
O. Chisholm, Mrs. T.
Prescott, Mrs.
rsttage.
W- E. Wfllis, Mrs. W. M. Christie and
Mrs. F. C. Underbill of South Framdaughter Beulah, Mias Doris
ingham, Mass., is spending the sum- Miss Ruth Cumberland, theCortland,
Misses
mer at "The Elmo,"
She expects her A. F. and Gertrude
Fuller, Mr. Kenhusband for a two wi»eks' visit on neth
Cliialiolm of
Medford, Mass.,
Sunday.
Mr. Robert Smythe, Mr. Paul Fischer
Mr. and Mirs. William Ho'lbrook, of Jamaica
Plain, Mass., and Mrs.
daughter Bernice, and sons Carl and William J.
Britton
of
Brookline,
Wilbur of South Framingham, Mass., Massare summering at "The Arcade." They
Mrs. W. A. Sampson
and
sons,

at our famous factory prices.

WORTHLEY,

CONGRESS ST.,
Opp. PREBLE

Winchester,

and cottage outfits do not fail to

Leading Optometrist

and

Brookline, Mass,

109-111 COMMERCIAL STREET
PORTLAND, ME.

Smythe and Mrs. H. W.
Chlsholm.
This affair was a great
success both
financially and in the
fact that it served to
bring the people in clo3er touch -with each other.
It is hoped that if the
people on this
island become more acquainted with
each other more social festivities will
follow.
There were 15 tables scattered about the large
living rooms of
the cottage which were
beautifully
decorated with black eyed
susies,
roses and pine bou?hs.
During the
afternoon
bountiful
refreshments
were served
consisting of tea, ices.
ca.kes, sandwiches, a whole pickle,
candies, nut3 and lemonade.
fThe
first ladies' prize, a lovely cut
glass
dish was won by Mrs. W. H.
Smythe.
The second ladles' prize, a morocco
telephone pad was won
Mrs.
by
.Howard Knight.
The first gentlemen's prize was won by Mr.
George
Barrie of Montreal, who received a
hand-painted tobacco jar. The second
gentlemen's prize, a box of
twenty-flvo of the best cigars known,
was
won
by Mr. Tillman.
Among
those
were
present
Mr.
James

Summer

Sanitary Bottling

House in Maine

INGALLS BROS.

Have

Beverages

Doz?n on Ice

of

Surpassing Excellence

Cooling

for the Next Hot Day
Superior Ingleside Ginger Ale
The Wholesome Sparkling Drink for Old and
Young
Free Sanitary Drinking Cups Furnished With Our Goods for
a

Picnic Parties

We Want to Do
Your

Developing
Printing

&

and offer you our

Experience of 35 Years
as

a

Not

But

Guarantee of Results

25

percent CHEAPER
per cent BETTER

H. M. SMITH,
8

Elm

Photographer

8t., Portland, Me.
Agent for Eastman A Ensign Films
ORDER BY MAIL,

Heating and
Plumbing
Engineers
Stovis, Ranges, Tinware

Ship Stoves, Lanterns and
Galley Furnishings
Gesollns Engines and
Water Systems

F. ft C. B. NASH GO.
Mt-SM FORE ST.

Vacation Hints
Playing Cards
for rainy days
at reduced prices.
"Prince Henry Note,"
the ideal

summer

correspondence paper,
25 cts. a pound.
Colored

of New

photographs

England interiors,
Colonial porches, gardens
and

landscapes.

William W. Roberts Co.
Stationers

233 MIDDLE STREET

Motor Boats For Sale
Stanley Marine Motors
Perfex Waterproof ignition, stipplles, repairing,
overhauling. Gasolene for
•ale.

WM. H. ROHR,
14 COMMERCIAL WHARF
PORTLAND

Agent for
Boat

SEND

Uft

Telephone

iffray

_

ut-anvts

T5e^adia"ble

Motor, Flte Any Boat.
YOUR OLD
HAT
PARCEL POST.

BY

Modern Hat Cleaning Shop

(Opp. The Falmouth,) 201 Middle 8t.

Panama* Cleaned and
Blocked..60o
Common Straws cleaned
and
reshaped
25c
Derbies and soft hats,
cleaned,
blocked, shaped and new band 60c

DEQISTtR Or TOURISTS
child; d., daughter;
fam., family; s, son; w, wife.

Abbreviations: cb.,

f.,

or

■PEAKS ISLAND
HOUSE
Peaks Island. Me.
«•
E. Rowe
Prop.
A F Molton,
Italtc
Miss Katberine M Fox,
Hyde l'ark
Wm V Sauter & w,
Phils
Fred E Wright & \v,
Itostoi:
Mrs C W juiits,
N V
M iss Marion Jones,
N Y
Mrs Ezra Daggett.
N Y
Mrs S F Daggett.
N Y
Mrs W N Muuroe,
Allium
W N Muuroe, Jr.
Auburr
Mrs I S Uibrecy,
X Y
MrsC IS Itropbv.
N Y
Aliss Helen Itrophy.
X Y
Mrs 1) G Mac Donald. Cornwal
Miss Hilda Macdonald,_
Cornwal
J F Hansoiuar,
lSrooklint
Miss M W Sliaw. X Onawandt
Miss llessie Shaw,
X ()nawands
F Ci«.\rnold
w,
•-

I' S D'-land
w.
Mary F O'Donnell,

J T ranwell,
Miss Xolin.

Itostoi
Itostoi
Itostoi

Skowhegai

Fall

E 15 Revnoids.
M 1' Alks.
M A O'ltrien,
Mrs K J Silver.
L, Watson & w.

Rivei
Attlebon

AvondaU

Xew

J Watson.
M A Dcrvin,
A T Dervin,
A O Kvlly.
Frank Munson.
C'has Morton.
R I- Powell,
A Ewald,
< 1 (• ltoesser,
C li Hanson.
\Y R f'uiun.
C K liorts,
J \r (iordon.
Hiram Dolby.
Wm Swindell.
11 S Fenner,
Win Deans,
1) (j Kennedy.

Itostoi

Rocbelh

New Rochclh

X N
X \
X \

Chestei
Chestei

I'ort
Port

Brooklyi

Jersey Citi

X \
X N
X Y

Itostoi

Y'onker:
Sac<
Itostoi
Itostoi
X 'i
X ^

AU COCISCO
HOUSE
Cliff Island, Me.
Mrs. K. B. Batchelor. Prop
< Sri- Adv. in another column.
Mr Win 11 l>avison & w,
N Y (
Miss Elsie C. T.ockhead,
Mr F W Slater.
XY(

William Ilaynes,
NYC
Ralt<
/Sarah Manly.
Constance Morse,
Brooklim
Nora Caroe.
Mmc M A Caroe.
Richard I )orsey & \v & 5 ch.
Mrs Geo I. Harrison.
Baltc
■\«:cs '"'->rcn--e Harrison, Haiti
Miss MaryCarye Batchelor,
_

Miss Margaret Sellman,
Robert Burton.
Mrs Ceo W Wood,

Bait
Balti
Balti

Tronton, N
Mary Reeil Wood.
Trenton. X
Mrs
Vance Cheney,
N ^
Mr Of car Caroe.
Mrs. Edward T Xkirris,
Balti
Mrs Mordica II Tyson.
Balti
M T Hammett,
Brooklyi
X
Mrs Clias Payne,
Mr Ceo Payne.
X ^
Miss

CASCO BAY HOUSE.
Long Island, Me.
Chas. E. Cushing
Prop
< See Adv. in another column.
"Chas 11 Petsch
X Y (
w.
Miss Irene I'etscli,
X Y (
Miss Josephine Petsch, X Y (
Miss Charlotte Petsch.
X Y C
Miss Margaret Von Soosten.
X Y C
"Ceo II llanna & w,
Westm'n
Miss Winnie llanna.
Westmoun
M iss Ethel llanna, Westmoun
A E Tyler & w,
Montrea
Albert Tyler.
Montrea
Ivan Tyler,
Montrea
•Constance Tvler.
Montrea
Madeline Tyler,
Montrea
W P Baird.
Montrea
Master Willie Baird, Montrea
Master Leslie Baird, Montrea
Mas Xorman Baird,
Montrea
F I II Jackson & %v,
Bostoi
Mrs l"i H Cornell.
Montrea
Master A B Cornell, Montrea
_

Miss Cora E Coughlan,
Pro'
Miss Edith M Coughlan, Proi
Mrs Mary Harvey.
Pro<
Miss Ellen Bahcock, Westm'n
Mrs A S Robertson.
Montrea
Bruce A Robertson.
Montrea
Isabel K Robertson,
Montrea
Harold H Robertson, Montrea
Hclenc M Robertson,
Montr'
Mr Arthur Jackson,
Bostoi
Mrs A F Duclos,
Montrea

Miss Ena Duclos.
H Macoum Sc w,

Montrea
Montrea

HILL, tKEST.

Chebeague Island, Me.
Chas. W. Hamilton.... Prop
(Sec a<lv. in another column.
Miss M Louise Greene,
Ncwarl
Miss Lillian Fritts.
•<ieo I" Taft w,
Allstoi
HIT Schnepcl & f.
Oranfji
Miss S A Lindstrom.
\\\ Roxbtir;
Mis® I S Babcock,
Brooklini
Mr Neil 8c w.
Montrca
Mrs Robert Neil.
Qucbct
Miss Anncs lack.
Montrca
Mr Chad wick
w.
Montrca
Miss Ada I. I jollife,
N V
Miss Klla (J. RoweX \
Mrs Daird Lopez-Cordozo
N V
C S Iohnson & f.
K Mil tor
Herbert Tatley & f.
Montrca
Miss Cox,
Montrea
Mrs I C 1'estwick & d.
"
Louis A Lambkin & f,
Mrs O Seiss it ch.
Ncwarl
C F Hardorf &• s,
Montrca
"
H Charbonnicre & s.
W K Merrill & w.
White V
_

_

CLIFF

ltoonton Mrs ltrovvu & d,
Jessie <Ituiton,
NY
Miss Josie (>ui
ltoonton Mr* A H Longfellow.
iuiton.
N Y
,\l iss Louise Murphy,
M
ltoonton I Miss Hessie l'etterson,
ltoonton
Mjss May Atiglum,
Worcester
Miss Mae Uuiton,
ltoonton | Miss L E Horsberg, Worcester
Mrs M J Merrit,
Newark The Misses Caesar,
X Y
Miss Edith S Merritt,
Newark I Miss A C Cotnlon,
N Y
A 51 Porter X- w,
Boston
11 M Tillmghast it w,
N Y
I
N Y
Robert Ginsberg & w,
N Y
w,
Ralph Grtenberg
THE DRIFTWOOD.
Mrs Chas Lombard.
Bailey Island. Me.
\V Somerville Mrs. A.
McK. Gulliver. Prop.
Mrs Rachel H Lombard,
(See Adv. in another column.)
\V Somerville Miss Nannie
E Dorsey.
Halto
A L Bull &• w,
Fitchburg Mrs R H Lindsay.
Richmond
The Mlisses Lindsay, Richmond
ROCKMERE HOUSE.
| Mrs J CI Puron.
N Y
Miss II X Clark,
Litt.ejohn's Island.
Newark
G. H. Hamilton
Prop. Mrs H A Claiborne. Richmond
(See Adv. in another column.) Herman Sinsheimer & w, NY
Phili{> K Soule,
Frceport Miss Jean G Harr. Swarthmore
Mrs 0 15 Squires,
Winchester Miss Frances L Stephens. Phil
Woourn Mrs L) T Smith,
J I* Winn.
E It Simonds.
Woburn
Long Meadows
"
Mrs Lucy E Doe.
ltrockton Miss Grace T Smith.
F E Downes.
Harrisburg Miss Augustine De Angelis,
Mrs F E Downes,
Harrisburg
Springfield
Kenneth Downes,
Harrisburg Miss Dorothea H Allen, I'hila
Virginia Downes,
I'hila
Harrisburg Sliss Edith Pollock.
Mable F Nash.
Hernard Sinskeimer & w, X Y
ltrockton
Annie R Cox.
Worcester Sir* Thos E Davis.
Halto
C .\1 ltergquist,
Boston Miss Henrietta Davis,
Halto
Mrs C M Bergquist.
Frank E Smith,
ltoston
N Y
(! It Squires.
W W Walker
Winchester
w,
I'oston
Sirs John F Marshall.
Halto
,»«rs Arthur W Hanks,
llalto
THE BEECHES
MYsi KatWerine Soarborou<»h.
Cliff Island. Me.
Halto
Mrs. C. £. Pettengill. .Prop.
(See Adv. in another column.)
THE JOHNSON.
Elisabeth Averill,
Bailey Island. Me.
Concord. N H
F. Johnson
C E Rakt:r,
Prop.
Lancaster, N H H.
( See Adv. in another
Itellc E Shepard & s.
column.)
N Y
Concord. N II MUs M A Pennell,
J S Sattherthwaite,
Houston
Maud Edwards.
S M Plaisted,
I'hila
Cambridge, Mass Mrs
Mrs H Langrehr.
Phila
Frederick Mason
w.
Thos Allen.
Phila
Providence, R I Mrs
Mws Julia Kleiman.
Sara C Wolf,
Pittsburg
Mrs
A
C
Alvord.
Man.
Green
Chambersburg. Pa
Miss E S Delapierre. Brooklyn
Harry Wolf. Jr.
"
Miss Harriet ti Xewhall.
Chambersburg. Pa Miss Emma B Ingraham.
Hoi yoke
(I E Mac 11 wain,
"
Helen II Kaup.
Toledo. 0 Miss Ada G Ingraham.
"
Miss Watkins,
NYC Mtss Ida M Ingraham.
Mrs
A
IX Y
Brewster,
Rose
Newark
Alden.^
Miss Anna Brewster.
X Y
Cornelia T Fairbanks,
Miss E V Burgess.
St Johnsbury. Vi
Chicopee
Miss Ruth L Jenkins.
Barre
Margaret L Iturns,
Ouincj
Mrs R F Devereux,
Concorl Miss Margaret I? Wheeler,
Harriet P Muhlemati,
Springfield
Miss Mabel F Rand. Whitman
E Orange, N J
Mrs Chas Garvin.
Iioston
Miss lane Brown.
Clev
KUB1NHOOD INN.
Mrs fames Barr,
Pittsbur?
Me.
Bailey Island,
Mrs F V Mahler
<1.
Raleigh
Miss J. E. Massey
Prop
Mrs Thos M Smith.
Lowell
(rice adv. in another column.1
Miss A E l.ittlefield.
Lowell
I. M Robinson,
Phils X S llrace.
Rochester
Miss Louise L Washburn.
Mrs Frank E Johnson,
llart'd
Chicagc Miss Porothy A Johnson,
Miss Alice \V. Lansing.
Hartford
j
Plainfielc Miss Katharine T Clark.
W'm Porter X'iles S: f,
Nashua
Hartford
Miss Harriet L Hall,
Manchestei
MERRICONEAG HOUSE.
1" C Saunders & f,
Medhatr
South Harpswell. Me.
Hemsley Massey & w,
Frederick W. Pierce.... Prop.
Syracus< (See Adv. in another column.)
Miss Anna H Park.
Phil:
I \V Flavin & f.
Portland
Miss Xeilie I Park.
Phils
Ino I") Green & w.
Detroit
Miss Mary M Cannon,
Phils Mis Natalie Green
IVtroit
Miss Ethel M Parwin.
E B Bullard & f.
Boston
Moorestowr
"
Miss Geraldine
N V Sargent Morse. Hayden, Boston
Jno A Chapin,
M II \ll:n« X- f.
Prov
W L Page.
Auburn
Miss Sue
X V Mrs \V
Salisbury.
Taylor I)ay & ch,
Miss Mary Belle Evans.
X \
Gt Barrington
Mrs T Everett Thomas. B'klyi
Mrs HI. Wilcox.
Miss E'lna I. Thomas, Br'klyt Geo W
Gt Barrington
Steeves
Jos M Valentine,
Brooklyr Mrs R M Kauffman,
Chicago
C E Kaitffman,
Madison
WOODBINE & COTTAGES Mrs M White,
Buffalo
Miss L Kalm,
Bailey Island, Me.
Boston
Mrs. H. S.
Sinnett.... Prop, M W Moiler,
N Y
(See Adv. in another column.) II T Asclie.
N* Y
Mrs Suza Doane White,
f W Richardson.
Portland
Boston
S I" Clark.
Portland
Mi«s Florence White,
Boston
Wm Orem X- w.
I'alto j
M iss Ida K Meyer,
Phils
lean Goldsmith.
Boston L
Miss B I. Kingsbury.
Baltc N Roche.
!5ostoiv|
•
Miss

_

SUMMIT HOUSE,

Chebeague.

Me.

ISLAND.

_

enrolled under the direction of
Asa CI. Randall.
The colony Is in its
tenth year and proved a great point
of interest to the
members of the
On Wednesday, the
party.
cruise
was
continued to Ltnekin Ray and
Christmas Cove where
dinner was
obtained, and the return to Portland
waB made in the afternoon.
The entire
favored with
trip was
ideal
weather
and
the experience
was
much enjoyed by all.
An Interesting
feature was the sight of a sea sled
at Roothbay.
This
queer craft
is
flat at both ends with straight sides
and la capable of attaining a
Bpeed
of 4F> miles an hour, coming from the
extreme western boundary of Maine
to
Roothbay In one and one-half
hours. A great number of seals were
also seen on the cruise, rather an unusual sight around here.
Mr.
and Mrs.
C. Macdonald of
Miss Morrison
Cambridge, and
of
Waverly, and
Rose
Holmes
of
Isle are all at the Sunset
Presqiie
are

Cottage for a stay.
Chief of Police Walter H. Dresser
and Mrs. Dresser of Portland spent
last Sunday as the guests of Mrs. F.
H. Johnson at her cottage.
The R. 8. Davis Co. has a particularly attractive offer In this week's
Issue. See page one. Adv.
Mr. and Mr». A.
F. Clarke, their
aon and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert
Clarke and daughter Audrey, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Talnter and Miss Bertha
B. Clarke, Miss Christina Davlen and
Miss Velma Petna are spending the

_

month In one of the Black cottages
Sunset Road.
The ladies In the
party came down quite early but the
did
not
gentlemen
come till
later,
Mr, Tainter arriving
the third, Mr.
A. F. Clarke the eighth, and Mr. Herbert Clarke the eleventh of the
month.
Mr. Tainter returned home
Sunday, while the Messrs. Clarke go
the 26th and the rest of the party
the last of the month.
Mr.
and Mrs.
L. McFarland
of
Cumberland Mills recently spent a
week at Ocean Spray Cottage as the
guests of the Maasbylls.

There was a very delightful candy
pull at Cute Cottage on Friday, July
17. Those who attended were Miss
Ethel Bird,
Sylvia McLeod,
Philip
Bird, Frldtjoff Berle
of New York,
Oscar Leedom of Pennsylvania, and
the hostess Miss Dorothy Cobb.
A
dance was held at St. Francis Cotthis
tage
week
at which the same
people were present with the addition of Alf Berle and Oudrun Berle.
The latter afTalr was given by Miss
Ethel Bird.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carr of San
Antonio, Texas,
are
at
present
guests of the Misses Bennett at their
Sunset Road cottage.
Mr. Carr Is a
graduate of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and when In
Boston was very much Interested In
looking over the site for the propos-

ed

new

Cambridge.

comes

soon.

Oren Hooper's Son;

Library

Technology buildings

In

The Beeches.
All the sanguine predictions which
were made at the time the Beeches
opened this season, about the excellent prospects for the coming season
have been fulfilled
and more. The

SOUTH

We close

Saturday

Messrs. D. E. Piaisted and Raymond Smith of Lewiston, Me., were
down at Harpswell
for a few days
last week.
During their stay, which
proved a most enjoyable one, they
were guests at the Strout House.
Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Dudley and
son
returned last week to Auburn,
after spending one of the pleasantest outings they have ever enjoyed
at South. Harpswell.
They hope to
return again in future years.
Messrs.
Winford
and
Hodgdon
Lawrence Smith of Lewiston, were
guests last week of Mr. and Mrs, O.
W. Lovejoy, who
a
are occupying
cottage near the steamer landing for
the
rest of the
month.
Both
the
Lovejoys and their guests have been
with their
greatly pleased
experiences at Harpswell so far.

Captain

George

Johnson

has

sold

Hampton motor boat to the
Laboratory here, making the deal
last week.

The boat 1b a large, roomy
of
very
seaworthy construction, and should prove very useful to
the laboratory people in their motoring parties, picnics and other expedi-

craft

tions.

Captain
Seymour Plnkham and
Mrs. Plnkham
at
of Portland are
their cottage
here for a few days.
Captain Plnkham has charge of one
of the large, ocean-going coal barges
of the Consolidated Coal Company.
Mr. and
of
Mrs. Michael Burke
Lewiston arrived here last week and
are spending some time at their cottage on Hurricane Ridge.
Mr. and Mr*. Levi Brown of FarmIngton were among the regular summer cottagers to arrive here during
the pajt week.
Mr. and Mr*. Brown
have
been
summer
at
resident*
Harpswell for many year* and In
their pretty
cottage on Hnrrl-

are

quoted

On Four Floors.

business day, including

every

$3 95

SETTEE OF GLAZED RATTAN, mahogany finish frame,
reduced from $12.00 to

$7.50

at

meet every Boat from
the Islands and leave you At Our Doors.

ONE
LIKE
ILLUSTRATION.
with double elastic reed seat
and back, iron brace under
arms, reduced from $6.00 to

Come and

see us on

Friday and Saturday

THE RINES BROTHERS CO.
529-535

Congress Street,

Portland

FOLIAGE GREEN SETTEE
Heywood
Wakefield make,
diamond cane seat and back
reduced from $10.00 to
—

—

—

$5.50

/

DOLLAR LAWN

Green

or

SETTEES
light reduced to

Property Worth

—

I

69c

/

1

only, green finish,
from $20.00 to

Erecting

Is Worth

Protecting

METAL LAWN TABLE

Paint—that is to say,
GOOD paint—does these
two
big things for any

reduced

_building:

$1 1.50

first, it ^KU 1 fc,<~ 1 S.

Second, it BEAUTIFIES.

Umbrella attached, cut to $7.95

There is no need of argument in favor of accomplisnmg these two objects—they speak eloquently (or
themselves. We feel it to be our duty to recommend
TINTED GLOSS PAINT
woior oarus ana

t*rices on

request.

THE EMERY-WATERHOUSE CO. HhSXS!
Portland, Me.

Wholeialn

Hftrdw&rC

Retail Custom House whf

Groceries and Everything for the Table
We are better prepared than ever to give prompt service
to the cottages, camps and hotels on Casco
Bay. All orders
and telephone calls will be packed and shipped without
delay. We have the best obtainable in all departments.

"Success" All Metal
FIRELESS COOKER

^rade, practical, durable
low piice.
Guaranteed
give satisfaction. 12
|
size as shown
a

I

Other sizes

8J

At Sacrifice Prices

$2.75 Big Arm Rockers SI.95
$1.00 Ladies' Rockers
69c

Etc., Etc., Etc.

Oren

Our Years of Success Enable Us to Please You
651

Congrean

Tel. 3510

|.»

ff.

I

Ia/II CAM

C

f*A

L» WILJUIl <* tU.

112

Exchange

Tel. 3046

$8.50, $12.50, $15.50

50 PORCH ROCKERS

Hooper's

Sons, Portland

Dorcis

Field and Miss Jane
have been spending
a
few weeks at Harpswell, returned a
few days ago to their homes in Auburn. after passing a most enjoyable
vacation here.

department.

Days

6 p. m.
The Electric Cars

qt.

Briggs, who

Saturday

Prices for These Two

at most every

to

Mr. Raymond B. White of Auburn
is visiting his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs.
D. S.
Thompson, here. Mr.
Thompson, who is from Auburn, is
spending the summer in "Linwood"
cottage on Hurricane Ridge. He has
recently bought this property from
Mr. Jordan White, and will make it
his summer home in future.

and

of This Week
are the Bargain days
Special

A high
cooker at

HARPSWELL.

to Harpswell over the past weekend.
They have been coming here
from time to
time every year
for
summers
and
many
have
many
friends among the residents who always welcome them gladly on their
arrival.

his large

Friday

Sale.

(Continued from page 1.)

Miss

RINES BROTHERS COMPANY

ALL SETTEES

Aucocisco House.

The past week has seen a continuation of the activity which has characterized the Aucocisco House from
the very earliest part of the season.
The number of arriving guests has
been larger than usual and the number of those who depart from an enjoyable sojourn here has been small,
in fact only two this week in a number of guests larger than usual for
this time of season.
The register on
page seven of this issue gives one a
very comprehensive idea of the large
clientele which
the Aucocosco
is
shorter
housing for a longer or a
time.
The guests have enjoyed the past
week in various ways.
The advent
of a little warm weather and the appearance of the sun has changed the
indoor sports to outdoor ones, and the
of fishing
and
customary number
boating parties are enjoying themselves to the utmost in and about the
inlets and coves
of the faous bay.
All eyes are being turned toward
the Library Sale, a notice of which
is found below, and the guests at the
Aucocisco are
to
among the first
contribute their time and their gifts
to such a worthy cause.
Among the arrivals of the past few
Edward T. Norris,
days are: Mrs.
Mrs. Mordecai D. Tyson, M. T. Hammett, Mrs. Charles Payne and George
two having been
Payne, the latter
residents
of the
island for
some
years.

U/JG

For Lawns, Parks, and Porche
at close-out
prices.

_

on

(Continued from page 1.)

a very large number
of satisfied
and
enthusiastic
guests at this time, and judging from
the large number of applications for
accommodations for the rest of this
month and for August, the house will
be taxed to its capacity.
The Beeches is Just the right size
for a "family" house.
Mrs. Pettengill personally looks after all the affairs of the guests and those who are
acquainted with her can be sure that
the
in capable
guests are
hands,
while those who
have not met her
would do well to do so.
The table at
this hotel is one of the boasts of the
island.
Many of the guests are especially enthusiastic about it.
Among the new arrivals here have
been Rose Alden
of Newark, N. J.;
Cornelia T. Fairbanks of St. Johnsbury,
Vt.; Margaret L. Bruns of
Quincy, Mass.; Mrs. R. F. Devereux
of Concord, N. H.; Harriet P. Muhleman of East Orange. N. J.
the sojourners here are
Many of
enthusiastic patrons of the Cliff Island Library and are to aid it in every way possible, especially by interest in
the Library Sale
which

It will
be of interest
to all
the
readers of the Breeze and particularly those who are
especially interested in the
Cliff Island news
to
know that the date of the annual Library Sale is to be Wednesday, August 12, this year.
This will be the
fifth annual sale which has been held
for the benefit of the Cliff Island Library and each one so far has put a
substantial sum
the
away toward
purpose for which it was intended—
the erection of the new library buildon the
island.
It
is a
ing
most
E R Aldrich.
Boston
the ladies
cause, and
in
H I! Tilson.
Lynn worthy
Emery Stevens & w. Worcester charge invite
all contributions
of
Thos 11 Macl>uff.
Worcester cake, candy,
fancy-work, etc., which
Mrs M R Howell.
Worcester.
may be
Walter C Drewry,
willing to donate.
Worcester | anyone
M E Marks \ w.
N Y
Everyone interested is invited and
Clias II Oliphant,
Methuen urged to attend
the sale when
it
Mrs M R Burke.
lamaica PI
H II Kllingwood.
Winten>ort comes off and to give something if
T F Tisdale.
Boston possible.

C. M. Hamilton.. .Prop,
(Sec adv. in another column. 1
Harold Mudge & w.
Montreal
Miss Betty Mudge,
Montreal
Airs Lily Voss.
N'V
Miss Florida M Voss,
X V
Miss Leona Clay,
Aiketi
fieo W Lewis.
Providence
A P Scull.
Phoenixville
W II MacCalltim. Phoenixville 1 OCEAN
VIEW
HOTEL.
Miss Mabel Power.
Boston
So. Harpswell, Me.
Mrs C Barnes X- s,
Hoboken H. L. Lightfoot
Prop.
Mrs L P Russel,
Allston I (See Adv. in another column.)
E F Russel.
Boston ! Albert D Morstadt & w.
C E Robertson
w.
Boston
Brooklyn
Chas F Draper &* f.
Montreal I Miss Evelyn Engstrom,
G F I'rcnnan,
X Y Geo W Smith &• w.
X Y
Mjss
Miss M Brennan.
X S" | Mrs F (1 Kingsley.
Boston
Jno A Dudgeon & w,
Boston ; Miss Gladys kingsley, Hoston
Miss Edna E Lampc,
Newark A O Chartier & w,
Boston
Miss May Lampc,
N Y
Newark A Rowen.
Alex II Tomkins,
Brooklyn
I
otnaiuc. V.U 1TAUE.
E M Denoon.
Springfield
E I' Darlin,
Bailey Island, Me.
Portland
Mrs. F. E. Cram
Everett
Prop Albert Emerton,
CSec Adv. in another column.) M M kashin,
Portland
Mrs M E Crittenden, Elizabeth R I. Sharlet,
Portland
IT E Cram.
Portland E A Baumgartner, Minnea-olis
E A Fargo,
Attleborc P J Jordan,
Boston
Miss Eva I'arker.
Rath
Miss Eilena Hutchins,
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.
Hath
Miss Mildred Plant,
Tiatli
Bailey Island. Me.
Miss Alicc Chummer.
G. A. Richardson
Prop.
(See Adv. in another column.)
Indianapolis
IE Richarils X- w,
E Orange
Miss Mildred F Cofrin,
Miss Erna A Case,
E Oran«e
Maiden
I II Paton
w.
E Orange
Newtonvjlle Mrs M Force.
Miss A II Paton,
N'ewtonville Mrs Force Gifford.
E Orange
"
Wm A I.ce X- w.
Worcestet Miss katherinc Gifford
Stanley L P.rown & w.
! Miss Edith J Miller. Haverhill
Watertown lames Burke,
Portland
Mrs Ella A Kennan & d,
Maiden
Miss Sadie G Cofrin.
Worcester Walter Sawver & w, Waltham
W T Brown & f.
St Davids Miss Ethel Sawyer.
Waltham
Mrs C l» C.raf & f,
Boston
Albany Miss Edith Irving.
"
lohn F Crov.ell & w. Worce'er
Miss Emma MacKenzie,
Mrs Hastings I) Writrht & I.
Portland
lobn S Gahan.
Cambridge A J Herring.
Skowhegan
T E Seybold & w,
Waltham
Springfield Henrv Stone.
Karl Ericson.
Worcester II P Smith
Maiden
w.
Mrs.

house is harboring

-REFRIGERATORS ALL REDUCED-

they are very fond of it.
Mr. F. A. Morey of Lewiston

down

the

was

week-end with
his
family, following his usual custom.
The
Moreys had as guests recently
Mr.
and Mrs.
Leroy Temple and
Miss Louise Temple and Mrs. George
F. Bartlett of Lewiston, who came
down by automobile and stayed here
over Sunday.
They were much imand had a
pressed with Harpswell
very delightful visit here.
A
Florence Automatic Oil Stove
will solve
the problem of
summer
Adv.
cooking for you.
Mr.

over

and

Albert B. Scott of
arrived at South
last
Harpswell
Wednesday of
week and are
visiting Mr. Scott's
Mr.
and
parents,
Mrs. Lewis Scott,
at their summer home, "Worcester
on
Hurricane
Cottage,"
Mr.
Ridge.
Scott has charge of all the mechanical work In the Boston Department
Store at Worcester.
Miss Pauline Gardner
and Miss

Worcester,

Mrs.

Mass.,

on

Chebeague
Mrs. Hugh Hastings of Plainfield,
N. J., is
spending the summer as
usual on this island.
She will however spend the latter part of
August
with her daughter, wife of Dr. Carmichael, one of Portland's leading
physicians, at her home in that city.
In September she will be at
Bailey's
Island, where she will be entertained
at the homes of two of her friends.
Last week she entertained a
party
of four lady friends at dinner.
The Komlosy
Cottage was
the
scene last Sunday of a most
delightful concert.
A large number of the
summer colony were present, including Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Cooke, Mr.
and Mrs. W. K. Raymond, Mrs. Max
West, Mrs. Martha
Xewell and the
Misses Newell, Mrs. Joseph Foster
Kelley, Miss Esther Cooke, Miss Isabelle West, Mrs. J. W. Sweeney, Miss
Harriet Sweeney,
Miss
Elizalbeth
Ash,
Mr. Allan
Cooke, Mr.
John

have passed many
an
Ridge
enjoyable vacation.
Mrs.
Arthur
of
Black
Allston.
Mass., with her two children, is the
guest during
the summer of
her
mother, Mrs.
the Mary Kingsley are planning to go on
Lydla Stover, at
Stover House
on the Main
Road, a walking trip shortly with the Aphaving arrived here recently.
palachian
which
Club,
will
take
Mrs. P. H. Packard
of Lewiston, them up around the Rangeley region.
are
with her grandson, Mr. George Victor They
looking forward to It with Lambert.
Mr. Harris Newell.
Solo*
Packard, has arrived for the rest of much interest and expectation.
were sung by
Mrs. Raymond, Miss
the summer season at her handsome
West, Miss Cooke
and Mr. Cooke,
summer home "Frascati" on Laboraone of Mr.
Cooke's selections,
"I
tory Point.
Mr. Packard and
Mr.
Know a Lovely Garden," being parand Mrs. C. F. Packard are expected
ticularly fortunate. It Is planned to
to arrive this week.
hold another similar concert in the
Miss Margaret Embery and Miss
near future, either at one of the cotDorothy Lovett of Frankford, Philataees or At nno of (ho
delphia, Pa., are visiting Miss Jean
MIhb
Helen Heberton
and
Miss
Pendlebury here. Miss Embery and
Louise Mitchell
of Chestnut
Hill,
Miss Lovett are schoolmates of Miss
Philadelphia,
Pa.,
are
a
spending
Pendlebury at the Qermantown High
few
weeks r>s the
of
guests
Mrs.
School In Philadelphia.
Master John
Thomas D. H. Stenhouse, at her sumRrechlm of Philadelphia is also staymer home on Artists'
Point, where
ing at the Pendlebury cottage.
they are enjoying a most delightful
Mrs.
A. H.
of
New
visit.
Longfellow
Vork and Mrs. F. N. Deane of PortThe second meeting of the
FOR SALE
dancing
land, who are to play during the
class conducted by
Miss Elizabeth
summer at the dances In the Auburn On Ash Point, 8outh Harpsweil, Me. Ash
and
Miss
Esther
Cooke
was
The
above modern shingled cotheld
colony, will be guests while here evon Thursday of last week
and proved
ery week of Mrs. Lydla Stover at the tage containing living room, 18x25, even
more successful than the first
with large stone
fireplace, dining- one
hospitable 8tover House.
given, fourteen members being
pantry, kltohen, four
large
Mrs. Elton Brlggs and Miss Mar- room,
rooms
with
large cloaets, present. These were: Miss Gertrude
guerite Brlggs of Lewiston arrived at sleeping
two water closets, bath-room, large at- Albion, Miss Margaret Albion, Miss
Harpswell on
Wednesday night of
The floors are hard Margaret Ash, Miss Barbara Arnold,
last week and will spend the summer tic and cellar.
Miss Elizabeth Flllebrown, Miss Julia
P'ne, the doors cypress and Califorhere.
They have taken the Conant nia
The Stenhouse, Miss Olive Webster, Mr.
redwood, all varnished.
cottage In the Auburn colony during
piazzas are 108 feet long, four sides. Robert Albion. Mr. Stewart Hawkins,
their stay.
The southwest end is glassed In for a Mr. Fred Jones. Mr. John Lambert,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Teague of
sun room.
Mr. John
The cottage Is complete- Mr. Wharton Stenhouse!
Lewiston and Mrs. S. E. Pickering
furnished
for occupancy, ln- Stenhouse, Mr. SI Strayer, Mr. Jefly
ready
are staying as usual
at their hand-l
fry Patterton-Smythe, Mr. William
I eluding piano, rugs, curtains, books,
some
summer
8' mhouse.
home on Hurricane bed and table
linen, and everything
Ridge, where they will spend the re- needed for
Mr. L. J. Chandler of
for
Also
housekeeping.
Sprlngfletd,
mainder of the season.
They have sale with cottage, 28 ft. motor boat, Mass., who
has been
spending a
visiting them Miss Ethel Pettenglll 12
ft. row boat and private
wharf. short time
with Mrs. Chandler
at
also of Lewiston. The Teagues have
For further particulars, price and In- "Pelham", returned home last week
been coining to Harpswell for sevafter a most delightful visit to the
address:
spection,
eral years to apend the summers and
Charles P. Sherman, to. Harpswell.
(/Continued on page 8).
cane

I8LAND

Cased

Bay

STEAMERS.

The Summer Tourists
Like Our Furniture

& Harpswell Lines

WEEK DAYS.
In Effect June 29th.

V

FROM PORTLAND (Custom House Wharf).
To I'eaks Island t.l-"orest City-Landing)—
5.45. c.45, 7.40. H.UO. 10.15 a. m.. 12.15, 1.10
a ir., 4.15, 5.15, 0.15. 7.30, 8.15. 0.30 p. ra.
l'o Cushmg Island—6.45. 7.40, 0.00, 10.lt
a. m., 12.15, -.15. 5.15, 0.15, 8.15
p. m.
To Little and^ Great Diamond Islands. Trefethen
and
Evergreen
(i'eaks
Landings
Island)—7.00, 8.15, 10.00 a. m., 12.15, 2.15
4.15, 5.20, 0.15, 7.30 p. m.
To I'once Landing (Long Island)—7.00
ai5, 10.00 a. m., 12.15, 1.00, 2.15, 4.15, x5.20
0.15, 7.110 p. m.
To Doughty Landing (Long Island)—7.00
8.15, 10.00 a." m.. 12.15, 2.15, 4.15. 5.20, 0.15
7.30 p. m.
To Cleaves Landing (Long Island)—8.15 a
in., 1.00, 5.20. 0.15 p. m.
To Little Chebeague—8.15 a. m., 1.00, 5.2(
p.

All Kinds

Metal Beds

m.

p.

m.

Near Post Office

35

INSURANCE-

-FIRE

Portland, He.

Exchange St.,

H. N. PINKHAM.

51

Charts,

Exchange St.,

Compasses,

Spoons,

Souvenir

ENGLISH

COT

Views of Portland and

TEA

34-84*

&

Portland, Me

Vicinity

ROOM

Breakfast after 8.
Luncheon 11 to 3.
Afternoon Tea until 6 p. m.

609 Congress
St., Portland, Me.
M
(2 doors east Public Library)
Tel.

F. C. HUSSEY

SUSSKR^UT.

H. W.

WILLIAM SENTER
JEWELERS

m.

Rooms

.Single

and r.n

Suite

302 Press

Edgar

From liustin Island—ft. 10 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
From South Frecport—2.40 p. m.
From Mere I'oint—5.50 a. m., 2.05 p. m.
From Birch Island—5.45 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
From Harp swell Centre—5.30 a. m., 1.45

REFERENCES.

JULY 14. 1914.
"Tourist"

Leaves

Is the only way you or we can express the great change we have made in
the method of handling second hand furniture.
Having a second hand department th it is entirely surrounded by windows
and whtre every article of second hand furniture is thoroughly disinfected
and refinished makes everyone visiting our second hand department
say:
'•HOW DIFFERENT from the o-dinary second-hand shop.''
Best of all, our prices are no higher than that asked for ordinary second*
hand goods.
"
"
is what you will say yourself when you come here to trade.
HOW DIFFERENT

WEEK DAYS.

Island. West End and
Island)—O.OO
(Long
Landings
Doughty's
7.4.r. 0.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.30, 5.80, t9.80, **11.2(
m.

—ft.00

7.00. 8.45, 10.45

p.

ni.

From Fort

a.

m.,

2.30, 4.30, 0.10, 10.2J

McKinley—*ft.85, 10.10, *11.5(

Tolman-Bradford Furniture Co.

327 Cumberland Ave.,

Cor. Preble

|

**\Vhen passengers to land'or
notice to purser.

on

previous

CHEBEAGUE.

zWhen signalled.
m:;0 p. m. docs not go to Doughty's Land'"gxFor or from Gurnet and New Meadows
direct via Xcw Meadows River, touches I'orest

(Continued from page 7.)

City

island.
The wet weather of recent
weeks has had only a beneficial effect
on the gardens of the "Pelham" and
these never looked prettier.
They
are a
real delight
to the
passing

spectator.

Miss Cornelia Jackson of Portland,
Me., is the guest this week of* Miss
Alice Vernon for a Bliort time.
Miss
Jackson is spending the summer at

.Toilet Helps ^
For the Tourist

A

38c to 89c

CAPS

(Attractive Shapes and Colors.)
BATHERS' SHOES
29c to 39c

WHISK

BROOMS —CASED

26c each

Tooth
Brushes—Celluloid
(Brush folds into the handle.)

Tooth Brush Shields
DRINKING CUPS, Leather

Cased

CUPS, Aluminum,
DRINKING CUPS, Aluminum,
DRINKING

50c

10c

to

25c

.10c

to

$1.
25c

6

In neat

4

and 6 to neat
75c, 98c

POCKET
STOVE8
25c to $2.50
Sternau Stoves with fuel and boiler
50c
Hah* Brushes
Hay's line
$1.00 up
Tourist*' Cases
39c to $1.67 each
Cased Wash Cloths
10c and 25c each
—

Sponge
Pocket

Bags

25c to

Flasks

each

50c to $2.00 each

$1.00

Vacuum Bottles
All

$1.00

the advertised

lowest prices.

to $3.50 each

Creams and Powders

at

Mall Orders Promptly Filled
Middle St.—2 DRUB STORES—CongriM Sq.

[HH

%

II H HAY SONS
POH

l LAND. M

*iwAY».tdon 'O*

7hi 3*k

y,.

aflluTrnWw-

HH
H

Great Diamond Island.

Miss
Marian
Reynolds, who has
been the guest for a short time of
Miss Constance Smith, returned last
week after a very enjoyable visit

&

and Traveler

Travelers'

St, Portland

A little out of the way. but it pays to walk."

(Peaks), /Little Diamond, zTrefcthens,
j). ni.
zWest
End. zDoughty's and zCliff Island,
From Trefethen Landing (Peaks Island)—
and coming.
going
I
7.0", 8.Oft, 10.50 a. m., 2.35. 4.40, 6.45, **10.1i
Subject to cliangc without notice, tides and
p. m.
conditions.
From
Little Diamond Island—7.15. 0.05 i weather
O. C. RANDALL. Pres.
31.00 a. m., 2.45, 4.50. 7.6.55, **10.25 p. m.
GEO. \V. PR OWN, Mgr.
'Dots not touch Saturdays.

BATHERS'

Longfellow Souvenir Plates

The famous 8 picture blue
plates.
These have been

New

City

here.

The Ridge cottage was the scene
last Saturday night of a very pretty
and charming dance, which was one
of the most delightful of the season
at
the
West
End.
Those present
were:
Miss Alice Vernon, Miss Cornelia Jackson, Miss Elizabeth Wyer,
Miss Elizabeth Passano, Miss Constance 8mith, Miss Jessie Ridge, Mr.
John Wyer, Mr. Campbell Vernon, Mr.
Roger Howell, Mr. G. W. Gail, Mr.
I Max Passano, Mr. Reginald Ridge, Mr.

I

Oliver Smith.
Mrs.
Bicknell Hall of Taunton,
Mass.. Is at her handsome summer

home for the rest of the season.
Mrs,
Hall Is having a fine new residence
erected for her In Taunton which In
to cost In the neighborhood of
$8000.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard S. Hamilton
returned to the Island last week from
a visit to Mrs. Grace
Weeks, of North
Conway, N. H., a sister of Mrs. Ham
llton. Mr. Clayton Hamilton left Mon
day for his summer vacation at North

Conway.
At Assembly Hall, the entertainment
July 29th will he vaudeville, followed
by the usual popular dancing. Mr.

Charles L. Harrows will give a single
act In balance and juggling on the
slack wire.
Miss Mabel Dwlnel with
Mr. narrows In an original sketch
"Unknown" will be followed
by "Thf
Chief's
Revenge." Special sconerj
will be used In this wild Indian
melo
<}ramat1c tabloid. There are two bal
gamps on for npxt week at the As
sembly Hall Grounds, Chebeagae

Ing Llttlejohn's

"What I

Lida

Give,"

Offering
Selection, "Love that Passeth
Knowledge,
Benediction

Trio

Miss Elsie Upton and
Miss
Irma
Dyer of South Portland, Me.,
have
been visiting at the home of William
E.

Ross on

the North

road.

Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Ross of Portland, Me., are guests of Mr. Freeman
Ross at his home here.
Mr. and
Mrs. John Grager,
with
their two children. Thomas and Bernice, and Mrs. Robert Burnside and
Master Robert Burnside, Jr.,
all
of
Rumford Falls, Me., are spending a
month in the Albert Grannell cottage

here.

on

Friday, July

play
31st

and the C. O. Scrlbners of
Portland or
Saturday, August 1. Motorboat par

Professor and Mrs.- W. S. Fox, of
N. J.,
with Miss Emma
Princeton,
Fox, arrived here this week for a fewweeks' stay.
They will go from here
to Nova Scotia to spend the rest o£
the summer.
Professor Fox is assistant professor of classics at Princeton University.

A celebration of the Holy Communion will be held on the first and third
Sundays in each month at 11 o'clock
a. m. at the cottage of Mrs. Thomas
B. Stenhouse.

Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Hamilton
of
Beverly, Mass., arrived here on Satfew
urday of last week to spend a

weeks.
Mr. Hamilton is an instructor in the Industrial School at BevMass.
erly,
They have as their
guest Mr. Donald MacDonald of Boston, and over last Sunday Mr. James
Forbes, also of Boston, was a visitor
at their cottage.

popular sellers
Hall Plates

35c

for } ears.

50c

A very handsome plate in colors.

Portland Souvenir Plates

25c

Several views to select from.

•'Longfellow"

and ••Pearl" Tea Tiles

35c

In blue, to match the

plates.
Souvenir Pennants

A very handsome assortment.

Thompson

Art Prints

25c to $1.50
25c

Famous the countr> «»ver.

to

Souvenir Pitchers
Several styles lor \our selection.
Fir Pillows
35c
The fragrant breath of the Maine
Souvenir Pill >w Tops

Ricker

Elizabeth Curit
Recitation, "How I Choose Blossoms,"
Blanche Morris
Solo, "God is Good,"
Celia Curit
Recitation, "Little Jack,"
Victor Bowen
Recitation, "Things I Love,"
Alice Cleaves
Recitation, "Captain of the Company,"
Armand White
Selection, "Though Your Sins Be
as Scarlet,"
Trio
Recitation, "My Mother," Helen Curit
Duet, "Jesus Loves Me,"
Blance Morris and Laura Ross
Recitation, "What the Choir Sang,"
Mary Jones
Duet, "Garlands Fair,"
Mrs. Walter Curit and Celia Curit
Armand White
Song, "Boola Man,"

50c

,

Pearl of Orrr's Island Plates

Helen Curit

Girl,"

Sunday.

Different

How

Recitation,

Good

Mrs.
J.
F.
Sweeney, with Miss
Elizabeth Sweeney, of Newton Center, Mass., who have been spending
some time here, returned home last
week.
Miss
Harriet Sweeney
will
of
stay at Chebeague as the guest
the Misses Newell.
Mr.
Frederick
Sweeney was at Chebeague over last

....

Port-

For Fort McKinlcy (Great Diamond Island)
a. m., 5.30, 0.30. *11.20 p. m.
For Trefethen Landing (Peaks Island)—
6.00, 7.45, 0.15 a. m., 1.30, 3.30, 5.30, **9.80
**11.20 p. m.
For Cliff—x0.15 a. m.
For Forest City ( Peaks)—x0.15 a. m.
Steamer "Gurnet" or "Tourist" leaves Port
New
I'icr
for
Gurnet
land
Bridge and
Meadows Inn every day on and after July
14 at x9.15 a. m.
Return to Portland. Leaves—
From Cliff Island—x4.20 p. m.
From Doughty's Landing (Long Island)—
6.50. 8.35. 10.85* a. in.. 2.20, 4.20. <5.20 p. m
From West End Landing (Long Island)—

COMPANY

—

For Little Diamond

p.

RUC

"A

Professor and Mrs. John Cosgrave
of Princeton, X. J., who have been
the guests of Professor and Mrs. A.
M. Harmon here, left last week, after
a most enjoyable visit.

Cor. Elm Street and Cumberland Ave.
Portland, Me.
JRttg't Made from Old Carpets
We have just the Kug for the Cottage or Bungalow.
Call and see our
different styles. Our prices will please you. Reference Portland Nat. Bank.

P. B.—C. B. Rapid Transit Go.
or

and Enlarging.
All
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Special attention to mail oiders.
20c.

Room 211, Second Floor

NOVELTY

notice to Purser to land passengers only.
b
Does not stop at Western Landing (Great
i
Chebtague).
e
Change at Eastern Landing.
x
Express.
E. I?. WINSLOW. Pres.,
C. W. T. CODING, Gen. Mgr.

Developing

Printing

Portland.

Recitation,

Mr. Admont
H. Clark
was
the
guest this week of Mrs. W. H. Howell at her home at the West End.
Mr. Philip D. Hawkins, of Springfield, Mass., arrived at the island this
week and joined Mrs. Hawkins, who
is spending the summer with
Mrs.
L. C. Hyde at "Menanoke."

J. R. TAYLOR

Fidelity Building,

on

EFFECT

E. Linwood Jordan

^Ve nidVe a specialty of Developing,
rolls: 6 txposures ioc, 12 exposures
All woik delivered when promised.

_

IN

L- Jordan

Bldg., Monument Sq., Portland, Me.

Let VJs Do Your

m.

Additional Trip—Saturdays—10.00 p. m., for
Little and Great Diamond Islands, Trefethen
and
Evergreen
Landings (I'eaks
Island),
T'onee and Doughty Landings (Long Island).
Return—Leave Doughty Landing 10.50 p. m..
Ponce Landing 11.00 p. m.. Evergreen Landing 11.05 p. m.. Trefethen Landing 11.10 p.
•m.. Great Diamond Island 11.15 p. m., Little
Diamond Island 11.20 p. m.
t'nnvoidahle delays excepted and subject to
change without notice.

Steamer "Gurnet"
land Pier—

oFTlwds

CHESTER L. JORDAN & GO.

From Orr's Island—5.15, 9.00 a. m., 2.15,
3.50 p. m.
From Sunset Landing (Groat Chebcaguc)—
7.05 a. m., 3.35 p. m.
From Cousin Island—6.50 a. m., 3.40 p. m.
From Littlejohn Island—0.45 a. in., 8.35 p.

Stops

SOUVENIRS

ad-

Recitation,
Solo, "Sleep, Baby, Sleep,"

_

a

interesting

gave a very

dress last Sunday at the church, Rev.
W. P. Merrill being
unable
to
be
present on.account of illness.
The Children's
Day concert last
Sunday was one of the best held here
for
A long and well
many
years.
chosen program was given which was
composed as follows:
Mrs. W. P. Merrill
Prelude,

M. M. Mansfield, Stella Mansfield
Recitation, "Glad Hands,"

Portland, Maine

Dwellings. Cottages. Hotels and Seaside Property
insured in the leading companies

From Cliff Island—6.40, 10.30 a. m., 3.40,
5.00 p. m.
From Western Landing (Great Chebeague)
—<5.25. 10.20 a. m.. 3.25 p. m.
From Central Landing (Great Chebeague)
—6.15, 10.10 a. m., 3.15. 4.40 p. m.
From Eastern Landing (Great Chebeague)
—<5.30, 9.85 a. m.. 3.20 p. ni.
From South Harpswell—5.50, 0.30 a. m.,
2.4.*V. 4.15 p. m.
From Ilailey Island (Mackerel Cove)—5.35
a. m.
York Landing—0.15 a. m., 2.30, 3.30

p.

Landing,

West,"

DOW dfc PINK HAM

From Trefetlien Landing (Peaks Island)—
б.10. 7.15, 8.15, 0.50, 11.20 a. m., 1.35, 3.35,
5.30. 835 p. m.
Front Evergreen Landing (Peaks Island)—
0.(6, 7.10, 8.10, 0.45, ll.lo a. m., 1.30, 3.30,
5.25, 8.o0 p. m.
From I'once Landing (Long Island)—5.55,
x7.15, 8.00, 0.35, 11.05 a. m., 1.20, 3.20, x4.15,
5.15, 8.10 p. m.
From Doughty Landing (Long Island)—
5.45, 7.05, 7.50, 0.25, 10.55 a. m., 1.10, 3.10,
4.05. 5.05, 8.15 p. m.
From Cleaves Landing (Long Island)—5.40,
7.00, 0.10 a. m.. 4.00 p. m.
From Little Chebeague—0.55, 0.15 a. m.,

tn.

Elizabeth Perkins, of Foochow, China, who is a guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Hamblen, near Sunset

"There's a Friend for Little
Children"
Rev. W. P. Merrill
Prayer,
Duet, "The Day is Dying in the

JOHNSTON-BAILEY CO.

From Great Diamond Island—0.15, 7.20,
8.20. 0.55, 11.25 a. m., 1.40, 3.40, 5.35, 8.4C

3.5.*. p.

PORTLAND AND CASCO BAY

Landing.

Miss

Mabel Searles
Donald Hamilton

TO PORTLAND
From I'eaks Island (Forest City Landing)
—0.15. 7.20, 8.15, 0.30. 10.45 a. m.. 12.35, 1.30,
2.35. 4.35. 5.35, 0.35, 7.50. 8.45, 10.15 p. m.
From Cushing Island—7.00, 8.00, 0.20, 10.31
а. m., 12.45. 2.45. 5.45. 0.45, 8.55 p. m.
From Little Diamond Island—0.20. 7.25,
8.25, 10.00, 11.30 a. m., 1.45, 3.45, 5.40, 8.42
m.

Selection.

will have a
convenient float for their use at East-

ern

•Hymn,

$ I .OO to $ I 5
$3«50to$35

Piazza Rockers

To Cousin and Littlejohn Islands—10.00 a.
m.. el.tiO, 8.15 p. in.
To Eastern Landing (Great Chebeague)—
10.00 a. ni., 1.00. .>.15 p. m.
To South Freeport—10.00 a. ni.
To Cliff Island. Western and Central Land'
ings (Great Chebeague), South Harpswell
Bailey and Orr's Islands—b0.45, 10.00 a. m.
1.00, 5.20 p. m.
To Sunset Landing (Great Chebeague), Bus'
tin Island, Mere Point, Birch Island anc
Harpswell Centre—10.00 a. m., 5.15 p. m.
RETURN (Week Days).

j>.

Now Ready for

I ties from other islands

When vou prefer to fill them

$10.00
25c
to 65c
woods.

25c

yourself.

T. F. FOSS & SONS
Housefurnishers

J
I

in favor of Carr's team.
At the Assembly Hall on Wednesday of this week one of the best entertainments given there in the hisof the
tory
institution was
held.
The performers were the Juvenile
Entertainers, four professionals, who
afforded the spectators an evening
full of clean and wholesome enjoyment.
Dancing was indulged in afterward which proved very popular
with those present.
Miss Adelaide Mott of Passaic, X.
J., is the guest for some time of Miss
Barbara Arnold, who is spending the
summer at the Thompson cottage.
Miss William E. Brownell of New
Bedford, Mass., returned home last
wreek after having passed a delightiul two weeks
as the guest
of Mr.
and Mrs. Wililam
Allen Harris at
their charming summer home, "Noddlehead."
Last Wednesday the Mere Point
team easily defeated the Chebeague
team by the score of 20 to 6, at the
East
End ground.
The Chebeague
boys feel, however, that the
game
was hardly a
fair showing of their
of their
strength, as four
regular
It
players were unable to be there.
is hoped that a return game can be
arranged, as with their full team on
the field, Chebeague
feeis thai the
Mere Pointers, although one of the
best teams ever seen at the East End
grounds, will have difficulty in pullinir

thronch

with

a

BPfnnrl

viMnru

Mrs. F. S.
Webster is expecting
ber son, Mr. Percy S. Webster, to
arrive at
to
Cliebeague this week
visit her.
Mr. Webster has been in
South America
in Colombia
since
last December, his business having
been carrying him there every winter
for several years.
Mr. F. S. Webster,
who has been here for a short time
with his family, returned last week
to
Boston, from
where he will go
later to New York.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Stitt of Brookline, Mass., who have been spending
a
few weeks at the island, returned
home last, week after passing a most
Mr. Stitt is
enjoyable outing here.
the assistant
chief of the fire
deat Brookline,
partment
his duties
there necessitating his being at Cliebeague for only a short time.
Miss Henrietta Harris is giving a
series of talks at the various cottages
on the subject of first aid to the inThese
jured.
talks, which will be
twelve in number, have already been
at the Albion. Robbins
given
and
Harris cottages, and have been most
interesting to those fortunate enough
to be present.
Miss Harris became
interested in this subject last winter, when she took
the Red Cross
Course in Aid to the Injured in connection with
Y. W. C. A.
work at

Monument Square

residents at Orrs Island.
They
have been much delighted with their
stay at Chcbeague so far.
nier

Mrs. George S.
Hunt of Portland
and Miss Eleanor Hunt of
Brookline,
Mass., who have been recent guests
of Mrs. James Albion at the Albion
cottage on the North Shore, left the
island last week after a most
delightful visit.
Miss

Hudson

and

Miss

Stack of
.Miss
at the

Jamaica Plains.
Mass., with
Knoeber of Boston,
arrived

island some time ago and are
staying here for several weeks.
Mrs. H. R. Sawtelle and her daugter, Miss Dorothy Sawtelle, of
#Melrose, Mass.,
are the guests
for
a
time of Mrs. A. L. Jacobs at her cottage "Fairview" on the South Road.
Miss Mary Kirchner
of Houston,
Tex., is spending the summer at the
island and is having a most
enjoyable
vacation here.
Miss Marftn Kingston of Philadelphia, Pa., is the guest of Miss
Alice Stewart
at the Stewart
cottage at the West End of the island.
A very enjoyable
was
taffy-pull
held last Wednesday night at "Khatthe
mandhu,"
Ballard residence at
the West End.
The
evening was
spent most enjoyably with
informal
dancing and the whole affair proved
a
very delightful one.
Those present were Miss Alice Stewart. Miss
Marion Kingston, Miss Mary
Ballard,
Miss Ernestine Fay, Miss Je.-: = ie Mengies, and Messrs. Richard and Junior

Ellison.

Ocean View Hotel
iTEMS

OF

INTEREST

AT

HARPSWELL HOUSE.

Happenings

and Arrivals
Past Week.

THIS

During

the

The Ocean View
under the able
management of Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Light foot is again enjoying a very
prosperous and satisfactory season.
Many of the guests have been registered here for several consecutive
seasons, so that they are all .veil acquainted and
congenial with
each
other, while the many new arrivals,
are fitting in
quickly with the old
crowd.
are the rule at
Gay times
this establishment.
Dancing is inin
dulged
nearly every night to the
inspiring strains of the Ocean View
orchestra, while auction bridge parties are much in favor as weli
among
the
card
enthusiasts
the
among
guests.
Mr.
Albert Emerton of

Everett,

Mass., arrived here last week and is
registered for a stay of consideable
duration.
He
has been much
imSpringfield.
pressed with Harpswell and hopes to
The Honorable and Mrs. Charles
stay here for an extended sojourn.
A. Oleason of Springfield, Mass., are
Messrs. N\ M.
Kashin and
B. L.
Mrs. Burns, who has been visiting spending some time
on the
island. Sharlet of Portland were
among the
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Crossman at their They are well acquainted with Casguests who arrived last week.
They
summer home, "Uniquity Villa,"
in co Bay. having formerly been sum- are booked for
an indefinite
sojourn.
the Massachusetts colony, has return-

Miss Mina Doughty is giving an exhibition of oil paintings at Maple
Lawn cottage which is a very interesting one. Miss Doughty's studio is
open daily from two to six p. m.

ed to her home in New York, after a
very delightful visit.
Miss Katherine Briggs of Brookline
Mass., is the guest, for a time of Mrs.
Joseph Foster Kelley at the "Barnacle" Cottage.
Mr. Kelley, following
his usual custom,
spent the weekend here.
Mrs. Kelley. who is widethe state lecturer
ly known as
of
the Woman's Suffrage Association of
Old
Massachusetts, will
speak at
Orchard some time In August upon
the question of equal franchise, holding a. question-fbox in the morning
and giving a lecture in the afternoon.
She Is planning also to hold suffrage
different times
gatherings at
this
summer and
to
have the Portland
Suffragists down some time at Chebeague as her guests.

Miss Madeline Dowd, of Newton
Center, Mass., arrived at the inland
on Wednesday of last week to spend
a week as the guest of Miss Esther
Cooke at the "Alder" Cottage.
The Real Estate Dealers of Portland held their annual down-the-bay
outing at Chebeague on Tuesday of
last
down
week,
coming
twenty
The day
was passed
In
strong.
most enjoyable manner, one of the

best features to many of those present
being the
large shore dinner
which was served for them by Prop.
Charles W.
Hamilton of the
Hill
In the afternoon, a game of
Crest.
was
baseball
two
played between
teams, captained by Seth P. H. Carr
Reuben
and
Snow, which abounded
In spectacular
plays of every de-

Henry Caldwell was one
the stars of the day, driving out
hits to all parts of the field, while F.
former college
L. Jerris, a
player,
that he stHl
showed
remembered
Tho score at
how to play baseball.
the end of the game after thorough
Investiagtlon was decided to he 27-6

scription.
of

"Quaint Fumed Oak"

In the beautiful soft brown finish of the
Fumed Oak—especially when applied to
the quaint and restful
simple forms of
which the chiffoniere in the cut is an example—
we have many desirable
pieces. In chairs, rockers, settles and in dining room furniture a fine
and complete line.
m

The Store Beautiful
28 Free St.
Founded 1836.

